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early action of the senate thereon, not merely a» a matter successfully the undertaking. An argument used
of policy, but as a duty to mankind. The importance of in favor of putting forth every endeavor to secure

Kp2ÜMËi ... і p25r8be ?are-d Н1Ю' *- 7 the moral influence of the ratification of such a treaty can the building of the bridge now is that, if it is not
Ka7SPK».e, - - - 4 Ти»!Гчужр ч hardly be over-estimated in the cauae of advancing built the Intercolonial will be extended to Montreal,
PaoPaConvcmlion. - 4 В. X,РсУ ïüLm IR-Th? civilisation. It may well engage the best thought of the

€н>™" 4-, SKTUSLTLSSStiKSS
Surib Albeit* Conwpond- a *.B. iberd’ " " » States to h*ve the le*d«rshipin ao grand * work."
vbiB“ïriH,w,D » тїїіЬіь • ” * * * *

J" U», 4K.V!,„,;,C!’r,“l“,i Imnteratton Th, Immigration Bill which
FrlSablnSi1,8"-1 W*y' - * Marriage» imdtwaiha. і il BUL President Cleveland vetoed as one . xh* Government 11 “ УвгУ evident that if the

'™Гом Thing, - - » New* Summary, M and I» of his ,last °®cial Mta was in" D Government should comply with
’7,entity Friend. - a Sot'"'' •'* tended P*rt|y ‘o immigration into the *“> Kai,w1^ the wishes of all who are asking

United States from Europe and in part also to it to build Qt to assist in building lines of railway,
„ ^ protect the United States workman against com there would be involved for those purposes an expen-

Pmkknt McKinley On Thursday last Major William petition from the Canadian side of the National diture of public's funds sufficient to tax excessively
McKinley was formally induced boundary. The fourth sedtion of the bill provides, the resources of a far richer country than Canada.

, M . _‘nt0.th<OfiT °f ChiefMagl9t,rat' "That it shall be unlawful for any mile alien who Among the lines of railway which the Government
of the United States. A grand procession inwhich has not in good faith made his declaration before is being asked to build, the Montreal Witness men- 
,t is estimated5o,ooo persons took part, escorted the the proper court, of his intention to become a citizen tions the Kootenay line involving a cost of twenty 

** 0f Ле Uoited Statea to •* employed on any public or twenty-five millions, the Hudson Bay line at a
Lafii°î; whtfe. M!~ McKin*yto°k th*7fth 01 offic* works of the United States or to come regularly or cost of forty minions, a line between Lake Superior 
and delivered his inaugural address. The personnel habitually I into the United States by rail or water and Winnipeg at a cost of eight or ten millions and 
of theNew Cabinet u as follows : for the purpose of engaging in any mechanical trade „ extension of the Intercolonial from Point Levis to

of minois or manaal labOT for wages or salary, returning from ^отеї or Montreal. The Witness points out that 
A Algerof Michigan. time to time to a foraign country. " The fifth section the Government of Canada has built or secured the

Attorney General—Joseph McKenna of California provides, That it shall be unlawful for any person, building of the Intercolonial and Canada Pacific
Poatmaster General—lames A Gary of Maryland. partnership, company or corporation knowingly to ronds for the consolidation of the country, and these
Secretary of the Navv-John IT Long of Masnachusetts. employ any alien coming into the United States in a„ aU that were then or are now considered neces- 
Secretary of the InteriOr-Coraelin» N. Bliss'of New violation of the next preceding section of this ati. " ^ from a political point of view.

York. These sections are evidently intended to exclude
Secretary of Agriculture—JameaWilaon of Iowa. Canadians from the labor markets of the country,

* * * * but the provisions are very loosely
In his Inauguration address, seem that if anyone gets into Uncle Sam’s territory to build the Kootenay or Hudson's Bay railways or to do
President McKinley is to be con- by other means than "by rail or water"—and cer- anything more than merely charter and subsidize com-
gratolated in having dealt with tainly there are several other ways of getting in—he panics which have undertaken their construction they

escapes the law and its penalties. It appears that will have committed themselves and the Dominion to a
temcerate and oraftical manner Johnny Canuck might not only ride through this new policy which at least should be well considered «id

in eminently temperate ana practical manner, j__ discussed before it is entered upon. The logical conclu-
While the address does not go into any elaborate ma coach and four, but slip through it on a ,ion of lllch a u is the constonftion of aU railway, by
discussion of affairs, it indicates the president’s bicycle or to arable over on shsnk . nag or any other the mm^ ' government i, to build some

views in regard to several matters of capital import- nag or sa.l oyer in a balloon, any way so long as he milwly3 comm„cially nccdcd, then thcv mU6t, jeatict
ance. Mr. McKinley, of course, regards affairs from avoids railways and water ways. Then the ex- to ац parts of the country build all that are commercially
the standpoint of his party and proposes to. apply pressions ' ‘ come regularly or habitually ' and needed ; if the government is at the expense of the peo-
protectionest principles to remedy* the 'fiscal and "returning from time to time " are delightfully pie to build those railways that will not pay, it is surely
industrial ilia from which the country is suffering, indefinite. This remarkable piece of legislation, only fair to the people that they only should build , thoae 
Whether or not results will justify his profound after encountering the President’s veto, went back which are certain to pay also. If roads which will not

ai«буї-y.b|.m«IU= «-4-А .«4.4111.1. -"1 ™“ JEU.,”d«raiU‘»SS.Î7a?iŒ,'
the appointment of a commission of prominent well- migration, where it hangs for the present. project at all, though the promoters of that road are talk-
informed United States citizens of different parties to * * * * ing as though the only question was whether the govern-
take into early consideration the revision of the д Bridge at A bridge across the St. Lawrence ment will retain control of the road after it is constructed 
coinage, banking and currency laws of the country. _ at Quebec has been a thing talked at the expense of the people or hand it over to the Cana-
Meanwhile he will do all possible to maintain the gold ' of and longed for by the people of dian Pacific Railway. It is to be hoped that (he larger
standard. While dwelling with patriotic pride on the the Ancient Capital for many a yea/. At every 4uestioD involved, whether the government is to enter 
ountry’s Id8 yèars of eventful history, Mr. McKinley general election it has come up for considerable upon apdicy of building radway, wud to be commera- 

urges the importance of reverencing and upholding attention and has elicited from rival politicians more * narHnnicnt'Tud the mJTw»» У the,goT"
constituted authority, the abolition of lynching», or less definite promises, but the project has hitherto project is uPndertaken which J^cLte a 

respect for the courts, the preservation of public hardly come into such relation with practical condi- demand, from tii pert, of the country for the conkruc- 
order, the right of discussion and the regular tions as to justify any strong expectation that it tion by the government of railway, on the demand of 
idminiatratlon of justice. In the interests of good would soon become an accomplished fact. The in- communities or promoters. Such a policy would of 
citizenship he advises the restriction of immigration terest manifested in this matter at a public meeting course discourage, if it did not altogether end, all private 
of an undesirable character. A pleasing feature of lately held in Quebec indicates a possibility that the or corporation railway enterprise." 
the address is the absence as to word or spirit of long talked of. project may be carried into effect, 
anything unfriendly to other nations. The The formation of a new company to undertake the —A syndicate appointed by Cambridge University
president traces briefly the steps which have led up work was urged, and it waa stated that a bridge to consider the question of granting degrees to 
to the Arbitration Treaty with Great Britain now .could now be built at Cap Ronge for three million women, has presented a report in which, while not
before the United States Senate, and says : dollars, which is millions less than former estimates, favoring the admission of women to membership in

" Since this treaty is clearly the remit of our own g w«S stated by Hon. Mr. Dobell that the Dominion the University, it is recommended that the degrees
initiative, since it has been recognized ae the leading Government was willing to assist, to the extent of of B. A. and M. A, be granted to women, on con-
fvature of our foreign policy throughout our entire ji ooo.ooo, a company offering sufficient guarantees dition of passing successfully the required examina-
national history, the adjustment of difficulties by judicia 0f ability to complete the work, and he contended tions, and that the University be empowered to
method» rather 'ban by force of arms, en ’ P”* that with that amount from the Federal Government, grant degrees in art», law, letters, science and music
sentgto the «Oïl rire g ^J^tovthe relation» he- half a million from the Local Government, a quarter to women who have not fulfilled the usual condi- 
лГп two oTthc greatest nation» of the world, an example million from the city and half «.million subscribed tions, but who have been recommended for such 

certain to be followed by others, I respectfully urge the capita], there would be no difficulty in financing titles, honoris causa, by the council of the Senate.

Contents.

would be runinto which also the
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why the Federal Government should as «et very 
largely in its construction.

at Quebec, ai

* * ¥ *

♦ * * *

“So far,’’ says the Witness, “the Government 
confined itself strictly to building the railways which 

stated. IL—oulA ^rere considered politically necessary. If it determines
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.Th» Г“> proprietor le toy Father : toel no men cen A. the reenlt of leet yesr'e good crop» end eome other

w ‘TELZT ЙAlmighty—"thou nieyeet drag ont thy life ’mid comptn- th* **“*» m th* wbo1» ,r* mucl1 bettered. The
iomdilp of twine, where only husk» ere avelleblc. proepeet le toot with e few more yeere each ee leet year
.. "‘•tH’hwo*™ MWor je the question пнхіепі the cherecter of the country for produetivenese will
Ж uriî;ÿ.(‘l тшу vT*Jrr’,,nd 'TJr'tz:1 th* ri*ht ci- -
with lu greet poeelbillty stretching out ewey down Ood'e P*°P'» trill flow In prepared to bnlld up the country, and
eternity, enawere that welling question* with nnefflrme- aucceee will develop In ell llnee.
live cheery «id loud. It may not aeeni to he worth llv- The revival of buetneae In the mining dlatricte of Brlti.h

... .. lnChc‘hV^«,«*i littie^brief * authorUy^‘whoae “J* “» *
, and the thunder roll Jarring the main hope la to eat and drink heartily, and leaning back m*rl“l ,ot produce both In graine and meats which, with
a pause, « .ЧІІнма, a calm ? If «"У chair, aleep and anore ; but if It la po,slide for Improremente In freight ratee, will help this country

■eeortal man to glorify the eternal ( lod ; If It ia possible for greatly.
. oftkriptora , to, clrcumatan- ™.'.ra "ZlH.^bl^fm m*e” to wto" toXill'do^ ,n aMon W‘^h"1.h“ b"" n*b‘n* *7 ІКЧ 
wee uttered, Christ lied fore- an applauding Deity In the doom day ; then, as with a m •vin ve,7 cheering during the winter. In the two
ichary of Judea I—that doomed gathering thunder of emphasis we »ay—"Life worth lie- Bdmontons SunMÿ servloes have been held regulari
se of coin were «lore than the m*>" vee, l»n thousand times yea f morning and evening by the two English speaking Beptiat
і л-j sljVlTi And the MKANS or OLOXINVINO OOP are placed— missions,» nsstars- and In sddillons nmi «Л Julie Ood men, Christ had fore- thanks to His mercy—within toe reach of "the un- ".“I у l*»tors, end *"“*•*»•«* slit 

the Irapetu- scientific and unlearned ; the poor and the unknown outstatlona have been reached by either Sunday or wrrk
lea bow he 1'or, while the achievements of the great In psalmody, In evening sendee. The prayer meetings and toe Young

Wl?tj?s •»«< research, tnav cast glory on the Ood who People’s meetings have beep fairly well attended and th»Sod toll mLn^r^equfr thato?a tÜwS ^T^tra T” TV’!1'’ '

Christian life. moderate ettandanee. Our earnest cry It, "Oh Lord
The seasons end toe continents ; the suns end tiers revive thy work," because greeter end better things «гг

must glorify tosh maker ; for being matter, having needed, yet we feel conscious that we ere here witne»-
«utuleln*% g*.emph*?,ln*jHt*m‘jmporteBltrutb*th“
he will seek the highest Good or the deepest 111 | and »ould be, to e greet entent, Ignored were we not here to

Its environment, 1 proceed to when men, able to go down, determines to go up, and bear testimony. Some of our good, Malone brethrw hers
I ns, while I notice the roast- .‘JLL’TLi 01 otb,r <lmoml"»“<«» who preceded us In ths work hsvs
,, that hunt.» life may gjorify Щ 1“«“M £»*’ »“• « »=,.
Hty to measure continent# and Aiw the realisation of this magnificent powlWllty thrills not neede* in the wofk* bsve even gone eo far as to 

“tie os the singing miiudlatlon* never did. or cen ; for to *»y thet we were intruders on the field, but Ood helping
, nsverilirless, trus, to.tin moral Г.^АГІЙ'іп'лїоїи wiif g’I! m™Vb^.7 « w»*hall not at .11 bs IntimtdaUd by such Ulk, betkvla,
sseprone lu he easily satisfied, or ,5f titfit thï w1d7“.w« of the^im^^1.Я tb“ tbl Lord'- bun comml-ton me*. out . work
p a range і end we repose where gate of morul. To see him strive, end plan, and rn- lor u* ** beptlssd believers and ehnrchee of baptised

deaver | wreetle and work, and uchleve ; end than pour believers thet the other churches have not begun
Id. consecrated fulness Into the Deity, as a river Into the to do and an not Ukely |to begin, Both of our
see—to aee that man, willing to decrease that Ood «my J

■■ I Increaae | wishing to liurn as did the MMIett Imeh, that , . Ш _ . .
Christ. Title wee Hie high the God may be made visible ; willing the waste of the Mv»r»' of out most active young men In church work on

'Blind as foolish," responds marble, that the statue may grow and become manifest ; account of dull times and lack of labor here daring the
I tola tide tha see ofglass and the'burning throne of Ood. winter months, We confidently hope, however, that

Ssv^rake^Swe tB satW^by y'^end”* ' * ™*t<W*ht * ** * *’ lmPrwlv* *nd aoma of them at least will return tlth the opening up and 
- -’-he»--1 -UeyL To realise thet ell We Is God’s workmansltip ; thet the <he Improvement of the country, ee their hearts «till seen,

world outside Is His, 41ml not devil's ; that life's chief tooling to the Bdmonton district with Its many excellent 
elevation is prostratloukt Hie feet ; that men's greatest traite as e place for a home,
S,«v endTnoS to! ЙїїЖі to. rart'Æ^ The little line church organised hud summer in the 

Lee of toy kingdom." to beaming to wall iL ïxplLuttnn ,,f Ill theTliartbl; «torgeon settlement, some eighteen miles north of

illy aallsfled ; content with the ment and crushing blows ; to be an Instrument passive In Kdmontnn, hat been at work during the winter, end err
it la ours to face Hie horison, l£° hand, letting Him etrike major or minor about finishing for toeumelvea a snug little church house
and drawing from the unlnv .l“« t th.'Sh,^fe'l.Uj-’rhon^T« toé'^St'«Й7І ^
a grace, attain to the nature but e dew drop dasaled with Thy glory ; to know and ,nd Hl* “nee, fhelr greet distance from Edmonton

It Jesus will ell this, my brothers, la to eat angel's food, and walk hinders them from having the amount of preaching eer-|

that alone I endeavor." These Alone '.teeth the awful iky."
hairing «une time ego, O unwise Ay,, but It’s oura also to feel-----
•e ; for to thee the heavens ere ee "Ae week ; yet ee trustful also ;
an, end If thou truly deetreel, end For the whole year long 1 see

All the wonders of faithful nature,
Still worked for the love of me ;

Wind» wander, end dewe drip earthward,
Rains fall, tuna rise and art,

Earth Whirls, and all hut to prosper 
A poor little violet,"

* * * *

God and Human Life. W
John Ній. 
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і noticed, how, between the dark 
ning end e damp evening, nature 
Ige of light ? Or how e lull occur» 
storm ; during which Interval the 
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у his Lord, Rut between them two 
I fire, the Master place» the rich, 
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churches in the town have suffered from the removal of

why clldet thou not shout all till nr 
, then thou almuldet have obtained

vice they really need. We trust the near future may have 
better, or rather, more service in store for them. They 
ere » loyal end worthy little bend, end with sufficient 
preaching and pastoral service toe field ia one that ia full 
of hope, end with the divine blessing will yield a good 

, increase. We learn of e good work going on In the 
German Baptist churches south of us. In the Beat Leduc 
church e very cheering work I» in progress in connection 
with the labors of our excellent brother, Frederick 
Mueller, Some two weeks ago he bad toe Joy of baptising 
several rejoicing believer», and the prospect te that more 
will soon follow. These Rueslan German Baptists ere of 
the heroic deae and scorn the use of men made baptister
ies, attending to the ordinance in the very coldest weather 
in open waters, end without any bodily or spirituel Injury 
believing thoroughly In the old homely couplet ;

sin, Is* not content to barely ee- 
d doom ; be not aallsfled If with 
, strained timber, toy berk reach 
but In firm reliance on the Greet 
ice to all Hie rules, seek to close 
louely—to come off "more than Northern Alberta Correspondence.

Dxas HniTox : — The weekly visita of your excellent 
paper, the Мнеекноха and Visitox remind of obllgatlon 
to supply Its columns with notes of news from this

In Christianity than merely es
te first seat inside heaven'» gate ; 

Ives Ufa mon
" If your hearts an warm,
Ice end enow will do no harm."b

t than roll, of pl.net or song of remote field of labor. They ere also aggressive. Although but a little over
on Him і whose you are and to Our winter te now nearing its close ; and a more de- three years In the country, and not a few of them less

a word, within thy reach is the lightful winter, so far as weather is concerned, could than half that length of time, thev have already organized
r......... . th “

recreant to the out of four mouths we have had almost uninterrupted tion will be brought together. In this last undertak e
God and this church, were I not Indian summer. The snow fell in November on the they need some fifty or a hundred dollars of assistance
iHt this glory is but a possibility, unfrozen ground, and with the exception of a few days from their more wealthy brethren in the east. Buch

amount could not be more profitably spent than in 
assisting these enterprising, noble brethren, Any brother

^_  ̂ or sister in the Lorn who has a few dollars of ще 1
рЛп selfishness, In tin. And and for a week It played among the high twenties, and in money for such work may forward it by mail either
і by religious profession sp- the thirties, but the atmosphere was so calm and quiet that writer at South Edmonton, to Pastor C. B. Freeixfan at]

я Edmonton, or to Pastor Frederick Mueller, of Loluc-
Alberts, and It will be properly pieced in the work.

■ ■ . ■■ I ■ , . We have now In Alberta eight baptised churches ve
larging capacity and force ; or trail thermometer marked 44° below eero, the writer, had an Engliah speaking and three German, with the prosper, lf
the swamps of Indolence end earth- appointment tome twelve miles out in the country, end » fourth in the neer future ; and we hope aeon, perhaps;n
nt of thy good angel, and the crack- attended it with no Inconvenience, driving hie ponie* tbe трргомЬіпк enmmer, to organise an Association for

Ing laughter of the devil moan drearily among the blaet- theu« of a pair of light glove». SÏ rf tta <?'У8^Л fty
ed undergrowth. The sleighing through the last four month» has been miles of each other, end can easily have their reprew '. '

The good ship, from «tent to stern, Ita «very timber, aomethlttg euperb, without e break by drift or thaw ; and live» together once a year. The other two are somewhat
ЇЯЖгіМ:UiSTth^Ætmd,S ÎbMnrMbhin^Tof cLdTraiSto^Lw.to
choicest Cabin passage tbe ahlp afford». But with all this wlnd»' bltraards and terrific driftt in Memtdba, Dakota thoS*n the north.
sa H la, it yet remains true that thou mayest through lack *nd Minnesota, resulting not only in great inconvenience Mr. Editor perhaps some time in the near future you
of knowledge, wrongness of desire, or incapacity of right- and hardship to many, but in not a few cases of sad loss may be taking an editorial vacation and making a West;
falambition, dry out toe voyage length in toe riaeraqs ; of humtn ,,vcli traly our ]ot ta Northml Alberta he. "'»Р' time of AeeoaletiMti
e^?X0Ltrtoertof^rP^.'! détins*and been given «. m plearant places, and we have s goodly ^Z-tl'M feto MUMS

», ____ hfitageso far as climate favors are concerned. of pen, ink ana paper. So mots It be.” A. McD,

з crrTain i tv. For heir of the stars now and then we have had but very moderate degrees of 
canst bury thyself in policy and frost. Once it took an excursion down into the forties, Lord's 

to the

with thyself whether that stream it was not only tolerable but quite enjoyable even with that 
icreasing in beauty and usefulness, degree of cold to be out in the open air. On the day the

>

<
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k would’htve'bem^2Ttot^nciplM thro'ÎLilvbése^tu ^yu?™"8 rebui^hekhold 

U Bsptiats .hall" dqx^t1 from* the old peths.and drift «/binding os into в closer bondage ? 8Do we po»

„ , . , . , ..................... away on the higher criticism or any other issue begotten more self-denying, more bumble, more fearless for the
Rev. John Jackson, of Virginia, has the reputation, aa of intellectual pride, then it too shall be «borne of it* truth, more patient under crosses, more humble, more 

wide as the continent of America, of asserting the dogma strength, cast away and some other body will take its fearless for the truth, more thoughtful of other people

BJi^rïS'JKsirïl’S!: &£s£3r~r «■ т ВС-НЕНУЕНГ-Е6„„U.,ь™s™,»«™ sarasxiSKsa™’; пДіК fi№3s~r«5r*sS6«®ur!i5
■ nd electric cars. Instinctively I called up the men of Iron hooped on Boston Common has disappeared. But «° “bear the burdens of others and so fulfill the law of 
i960, Where are they ?-6tone, Stowe, Murdock, Hague, Deacon George- Chipman, in a green old age. flourishes in Christ? " Are we catching more of the spirit of Heaven 
Warren of the milnit—ftumner and Pvrrett In the nnliH. Turnout Temple as of vorewhen the dew of youth was ** ** draw nearer to it ?SZSSiStls;weeSXÎ'SS: '"™ .... rrsi.i.'xxsїїХПьЯ;
Wendell Holmes, Wendell Phillips end Longfellow in * * * * we are really advancing toward the shining goal before

sajbyjcgaygaa ЬН“2ЕВ,ЇЕВ1ь,„.
Vest so far as the pulpit ie concerned. In politlce and .. . 4. ' _ l4 . 4.. ward, but not in our own strength. They that wait on
letters, no ; Massachusetts b»a no Sumner, the Sumner w^° have *cty*ved the greatest results in this the Lord shell mount up with wings as eagles ; they shall

ал-жлїім Е-йЯіжзааmorel manhood, end said !“ Slavery shall die.” Ah, which subordinated everything else to itself. weighu we can sl5m the surface life the roe. Fix your
said the Southern Senators, "We have found one men Tneywere in a certain sense, men of one idea. For eye, brother, on the beckoning Jesus and the flashing 
thst is prepared to dia for his principes. And Brooks U”a*k UwIt “*“?• ®»У have contamed many ideas, yet crown ; and as you listen to the New Year bell resolve
,.id hi. esn, .bout ,h. head of the gros, reoetor of ,h. 'Уіи^п^ m! htCÙbgin С^Г ^
oid Commonwlalth. But ha lived and was ' the l"**t*r 9*™” wlth s“ шс Newton was science. His independent 
great Sumner after aa wall as before hie can- <*»У» «“> nights were given to his diagrams, his mathe- 
fng, In powerful and persuasive eloquence m*tic*1 ^h]es and hi. telescopes. He often stopped, 

them are none to *11 the place, of Bdwrod Everett "hro belf dressed in the morning, to solve some problem 
and Wendell Phillip#. The men of letter» left no th#t was agitating his mind, and his servant was obliged
literary poeterity worthy of themeelvee Neither have *° rouw h,m from hie reverie fn order to induce him to writer of thie has found no occupation more delightful 
throe distinguished men, who in their day lashed ortho- t*rUk* ol hl* m«>« An American vessel once halted than a diecriminating study of the Bible: He goes to hi. 
doay with whip, of seorntona, end guided the rationalistic °n «*• Croat of California to lay in a supply of hides, . study day after day wandering what new phase of troth 
philosophy audroiigtonofltoeton, left leaders to take up *“d when the ftr.t matc landed he found one of hie wWl* «bat ,Pta“r*Jf
•beir work and carry It on. The great achool.of apecu- countrymen roaming about along on the re. beach. It S2dSLLd^«ЙІҐийЬ bïïfÜtoî
latoff, proud to follow their dletlnguiehed teacher, and JjJJjJJJSKmroSSSto аЗотМасеМаМ 'with’uï ¥ w°*hy ‘P1*™ ln "" Миееипд a ni, Visitob, and 
guides, have broken up Into little coteries end clube, hav- Oould the master-passion was to make money; wlti îhc object, more will fellow under the
ing each ite Independent existence in Boston, kaleido- Uoyd Garrison to secure freedom for the slaves ; with heading given above.
., „pe like, changing continually, and at each turn a new Theobald Matthew and John B. Gough to rescue their Subjkct, Tint Smtrmtan

y&^JsssAsa#t J£:-*• ” ~ gyar ; | ч
last, hut the transformation keeps going on, and will go science, end lav Gould Me love of money, and Garrison, 
on, end the truth »#»kers never coming to a knowledge Gough, Shaftesbury and other philanthropist* put their .
at the troth. Club* in Boston are ** thick a* hive* on a love for their fellow-creatures, Paul put his love for his Discrimination».—l. The unherded, untended sheep, 
bee-farm—clubs for men and club, for women—end clube =7,^ w f^îlie‘„"JL! h^effiTVhTSS^lreH?; Ÿ Й? «22
for men and women In uniteil membership. Congregs- of (itodto Christ Je.il' lie m ule the servie?of^^tS whose shce^srt known by him, and Snow hta. ^

tionahem of i860 U not the Congregationalism of today, Christ to be the sovereign purpose of his soul. "Go а І. Тик good shsphkrd.
The 7049 theories as to who the suthors of all the books little deeper," said one of Napoleon’s soldiers to the John torn. Characteristic, “ He givethhis life for the
nhbâïlhin wore atirf Ih* fttrom4M nf surgeon who was probing his left side for the bullet, sheep." Pee. 22. The Crucifixion Psalm,of the Bible were, and the theories of their coiwtruction, .,and you ш fud t£e Emperor... go Paul might II. Thr Great Shrphkrd.
have engaged much of the talent and learning of the old have mid, go deeper, go to the very core of my Heb. 13 ; ». Characteristic, " He shall stand and feed
orthodox body that fought so valiantly under tyman heart and there you will find mv Saviour. Other in the strength of the Lord." Psa. 33. The Shepherd 
Beecher, and while thpy have abandoned joo and more of aflectione lie on the surface, but this one proseeeea me. Pealm.

Ksævv-ssZizrsTüSi ias«»ffl^4SKUsa ..
are fight- soul. Rven a man or woman of ordinary talents and en-

|_ dowmenta become» a leading character when Jesus Christ 
owns and controls him. Here is the secret of the power

. ■ ... , of that heroic old miasionary, John G. Paton. He la a J
criticism schism will amalgamate with the old man of one idea; but it is an idea large enough to make
I nitorian body, now believing anything or nothing, just king out of a poor Scotch peasant boy. We often see in
us it oleaaes them In the meantime Congregationallmn our churches a plain man of moderate education and
i. weak and doe. but compro.tiv.ly little work In the ^ «nk who attains ,» a commanding influence. It 

Г , W J T c V ie not brain power. The man follows Jesus Christ so 
upbuilding of Christ’s Kingdom. The M. K. church thoroughly and so projectively that he carries other 
makes program in numbers, bat It doe* aot do much with people with him by the sheer monentum of his godliness, 
the brainy pert of Proton. Presbyterianism, though So ft comes shout that godliness often outstrips genius in
-mall comparatively, I. strong and progressive. The We are accustomed to refer judgment to the threshold
Baptiste have in them the energy and courage of youth. &,t її denied to another man of ' higher Culture °’.tbe 0t^Hr w0.r1^- We ought to «he idea in
Dr. Wood hold! the first church on Commonwealth intellectual ability. Thorough going, uncompromising, this world, for if Jesus once enlarged on the augnst dr- 
\venue What a history that old church ltae bad. In whole-souled piety ia really the highest requisite in the cumstances of the future judgment, he referred continues seven men and "women ralmd th. Baptist «and- g* ^ to rospousibility of a prerant judgment.
,.rd in Charlestown. They formed a Baptist church. then every increment if tulem, money, cStora, eto^ U a d°W u' ГСтеІ“и™
Many lines, тару strips and years of imprisonment was proitive addition to that person's usefulness. moral glory on the other side will raise to the highest
the orice thev naid for this act of daring- For two bun- But what was the “one thing" which Paul set before power both his attraction and his repulsion, and sudden-
, , -.„„-я --Л mill-14, ,1 hv the rood himmlf? He tell ua that, "forgetting the things which ly;crystallize into permanence the fluid principles of a
dred yeare tbey were worried .nd oppremed by «he good „ M „ be d ^ towa8rd t&Mmog grol. The man’s life. The stream will be frozen in the fall. But
-,ld Puritans, who preached the doctrines of John Calvin "things behind," hie past experience since the day of this will only be the consummation of a process which is
and practiced persecution like Seul the Pharisee. For hie conversion, did not satisfy him. He was not willing now in action. Jesus has not to wait for his throne to
- wo hundred veera the Baotiets endured and the Puritans to sit down contented with his present attainments, as so command attention or affect the soul. He ie the most
nerracuted. They fought England for taxing their tea 3“ ГСЙІМ ^^і^сЖГТІ^иГп^пГпе^  ̂

nid stamping their legal documenta, the Baptiste foremoet etimulou* to further progress. Paul was no 'perfection- himself. Can any one follow Jesus’ life from Nazareth to 
in the struggle, and continued to deny the Baptist relig- ist;’’ that is very clear; but he had a holy ambition to Calvary, and stand face to face with Jesus’ cross, and be
OUS liberty to the full till i8tt ! ! reach the very highest mark possible this side of neither better nor worse ? Incredible and impossible.

ru MiLroiete, me. «,,♦ nt, th* Ллпгв nf th* first rhtirrh Heaven. Certain minds may hesitate over the Nicene Creed; but it
The following was put on the doors of the first church до whftt the great Apogtle aimed at ought to be the « trifling to treat Jesus as a name in history, or a char-

early in its history :— aim of every Christian who reads these lines. God have acter in a book. He is the Man whom Plato once
" All persons are to take notice that, by order of the mercy on the Christian who is satisfied with his present imagined, whom Isaiah prophesied, whom the most 

ourt the doors of this housé are shut up, and that they attainments ! How little any of us know in regard to spiritual desire, who exhausts grace and truth. Beyond
r inhibited to hold any meeting» therein, orto open the "mi^kn  ̂ VÏÏÏÏÜiSï Ц
loors thereof without hcense from the authority, till the oceeD| too seldom put down our tiny vessels for a God : the objective conscience of Humanity. As soon as 

* ourt take further order, or they will answer the contrary draft. How little we know of the wants and the woes of we enter the presence of Jesus we lose the liberty of 
io their Deril. ГSigned] Edward Rawson, Sec’y.’’ a dying world ! There are thousands of Christians who moral indifference. One Person w* cannot avoid—the 

T,nw thnt nrnftment look over the door of the sPend more time over the paltry gossip of the town in inevitable Christ; one dilemma we must face, "What
How would that ornament look over the door of the which до dwell than they spend in studying their *ЬМ11 do with Jesus which is called Christ." The

magnificent stone church now occupied by the same first Bibles, or in watching for opportunities for service of spiritual majesty of this Man arraigns us at his bar from 
hurch on Commonwealth Avenue ? What a stir it would their Master or even in trying to save immortal souls, which we cannot depart ЧІП we become his disciples or 

make among the two millions of Baptists in the United The red-hot zeal of Wall Street and the Produce Exchange hie critics, his friends or hie enemies. With certain con 
4t noth in a nf th* sharp that other bodies of oughtto shame our coldness. The accumulations that sequences. Belief in Jesus is justification, for its loyalty
Mates to say nothing of the share that other Mies of m£ are making in scientific knowledge, in art and in to Це best ; disbelief in Jesus is condemnation, it is
Christian» would take in the little discussion arising out wealth ought to make us blush that we are not striving enmity to the beet. Jesus stated the position in a classi-
>f an affair of that sort. to become richer in faith and good works. 011 P**—8е, "He that believeth not is condemned al-

Whateoever a man or a church sows that also shall be The place for us to put in toe probe is in the core of ready, because he hath not believed in the name of the 
taped. Persecution of other Christians was followed by our own hearts. The wounded French soldier on the only begotten Son of God. And this is the condem- / 
pposilion to the revival of Whitfield ancrEd wards, ana battlefield found his Emperor there ; do we find ourLord' nation, that light is come into the world, and men loved 

the harvest is UnitarUnism and an orthodox church in and Master there ? Are we giving him the central throne darkness ratocr than light, because their deeds were 
name, weakened and honeycombed with rationalism* there, and on all doubtful questions giving to him toe evil ”—I*n Maclaren.

ЩWhat I Saw and Heard In Boston.
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і Peter 5:4. Characteristic, " The Lord of glory.” i. 
The Lord mighty in battle.” Psa. no. 2. “The Lord 

of Hosts." Isa. 43. Pea. 24. The Psalm of the aacenaion.
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is to another rupture*. If it cornea the higher conclusion.

Marks on the sheep. T. Clean hands, i Tim. 2:8. 2. 
Pure hearts, i John 3:3. 3. Above vanity, Eph. 4 :17. 
4. Above deceit, Pea, 24 : 3, 4.

Note. Study Spurgeon's " Treasury of David."
M. B. 6.Fallbrook,
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flDeeeenger anb Visitor ness In having rejected Him and that they looked hie conversion. If Saul had been converted under
for His return in glorious power to redeem Israel, the preaching of the apostles in Jerusalem and had

Th« Maritime Baptist Publishing Company Ltd. But of Christianity as a religion for тне WORLD, a become a Christian of the Judaizing sort—if such a
new revelation which meant one universal fellowship thing Could have been—carrying his tremendous
of Jew and Gentile in Christ they had no conception, -- energy and influence over to the opposite pole of
and to such an interpretation of the gospel of Jesus Christianity, how different would have been th< 
their prejudices were invincibly opposed. The result Ibr the world. After that experience on the 
apostles themselves were only in part emancipated Damascus plain, it was impossible for Paul to think
from the narrower views of Judaism. Peter required of Christianity as simply some enlargement and
a special divine injunctibn to cause him to go to improvement of the Jewish religion. Jbene was
Cornelius at Cesarea, and there learn that the gospel indeed risen from the dead. He was Lord of all
means that God is no respecter of persons. Even Though unseen by men He was present with Hit
then he had not become strong enough to stand people and everything that touched their life touched
uncompromisingly for the larger truth and needed Him. Paul was made to see, as none else had yet
at Antioch the plain words of Paul to shew him his seen,'(that Christ was the, goal of ail things, Hu 
inconsistency. The attempt was being made to expectation of all nations, in Him wks neither Jew 
contract the new and expanding life according to the nor Gentile but a new man, a common brotherhood, 
measure of old and worn-out forms. There seemed for the old things were passed awsy and behold all 
to be imminent danger that Christianity would things were become new. x 
becomc a mere phase of Judaism, differing from

Publisher* and Proprietor*.

Editor. 
- Business Maxaoxr.

flj Oermsln Street, at. John, N. B.

Priâtes bv PATERSON • CO., St «rtmsla.lt 

* * * *

Peace or, War.

В. Mcc. BLACK, 
A. H. CHIPMAN,

It would be highly interesting to know just whst 
tbs rsal facts are respecting the relation of the 
several great powers of Europe to the question of 
Greece’s occupation of Crete. Probebly few, if eny, 
outside of certain inner diplomatic circles really know. 
What lies on the surface at to diplomatic action la 
well known. The Powers have united in demanding 
that Greece shall withdraw her troops from Crate, un
der pain of coercion, and have promised autonomy for 
Crete, but still at a part of the Turkish Empire. If 
this were accepted by Greece Europe would remain 
in a condition of peace. But Greece has expressed 
the determination not to conform to this expressed 
will of the Powers. What then, will they go to war 
with Greece to enforce their demands ? Russia and 

. Germany are apparently quite ready to take that 
\ step—perhaps France also. But Great Britain and 
Italy will demur. British public opinion is making 
itself very distinctly felt In this matter. Mr. Glad- 
stoneï voice has been heard against it. One 
hundred members of Parliament—Liberals and Irish 
Nationalists—have united in a note to the king of 
Greece In which they pay him a tribute for hi* 
services to Crete and express a hope for the welfare 
of Grew. Great gatherings were held in Hyde Park 
on Sunday, addressed by Lord Coleridge and other 
public men of note, and reeolutlona were adopted 
expressing strong sympathy with the Cretans and 
with Greece. In the fees of the strong feeling In 
England. It la not probable that the Government 
will go 10 for with Russia and Germany ta to Join 
In actual warfare against Greece. The Powers may 
be obliged therefore to let Greece and Turkey settle 
the qnarrel between themselves, and when the 
Greeks art fairly face to fact with thfe alternative 
and comprehend what a struggle with Turkey would 
mean, they may grow calmer. The latest despatches 
received would seem to indicate that this Is what is 
happening. There la talk of Greece being willing 
to accept concessions, and the British minister at 
Athens has wired home his belief that a peaceful 
settlement of the difficulty will now be reached. 
But the whole situation Is apparently such that no 
one can predldt with certainty what a day may bring 
forth.

We cannot say then that it такса no difference 
Phariaeeism hardly more than Phariseeiam did from through what experience men come to Christ, so 
Sadnceeism. Saul’s conversion was the all-sufficient long as they do come. It makes a great difference 
demonstration of tiie fact that the new wine of whether one la converted to be such a Christian, as
Christianity could never be confined within the old many of those of Jerusalem were, or whether In his
wine skins of Judaism.

Saul of Tarsus was a man of great intellectual Paul beheld. An imperfect and distorted view of
power, deeply religious and of tremendous energy. Christianity may be quite crnslstent with honesty
It does not appear that he had been strongly In- of purpose and personal salvation, but it must lack 
fluenced by the spirit of Hellenism. He was indeed the inspiration and the joyous power for service 
a Roman citizen, and was not unacquainted with which flow Jrom a larger and truer appreciation of
Grecian literature ; but hia knowledge of the world Christ and HI* gospel,
hid not made him any le** a Jew. By birth and 
training he was a Hebrew of the Hebrew*. Hi* 
conception* and mode* of thought were intensely 
Jewish, end none was so zealous aa he for the 
religion of his fathers according to the strictest -The editor notes with thanks the kind invitation 
interpretation of the most approved Pharioalc school. of th* Alberta correspondent, whose letter appears 
He was the most zealous and formidable enemy of « «« second page of this issue. A visit to the great 
church, and the man who seemed, of all men in the Northwest has been with us a hope deferred, but 
world, least likely to be converted to Christ. But whlch we trust W а»У be realized,
it was just this great-smiled man, with his Intense 
zeal for God and sympathy with l*rael, whom the «peeimens of * new method of color photography, 
Lord had chosen to receive In It* fulness the larger which i* said to be creating deep interest both 
revelation of Hi* gospel and to be the bearer of HI* emong scientists and1 amateure. The picture* are 
message of «âlvstlon to *11 the world. And the the product of a single negative and a single print- 
manner In which Paul ’» proud spirit was subdued and ing operation The result i* obtained by means of 
brought Into obedience to Christ hsd much to do treating the negative before exposure with a secret 
with making him the apostle to the Gentiles. solution and the print, after toning and drying, is

Different views ire held aa to Saul’s experiences dipped ia the same solution and then passed in sue 
in the days or weeks Immediately proceeding hi* cession through blue, green and red solutions, from 
conversion Some hold that he was arrested aa by each of which It absorba all the color it needs of that 
a bolt out of a clear sky, his conscience still free sort. In this way the picture automatically paint» 
from question sa to the righteousness of his course Itself in the mort delicate and natural intermediate 
and his heart hot with anger against the pestilent tints, all created out of these primary colors, and 
sect which he regarded it aa a duty before God to the result* shown are said to be marvellous, 
destroy. Others believe that the word which Saul 
had heard from Stephen or others was working

conversion he beholds thst heavenly vision which

»***

Editorial Notes.

—The Society of Arts In London has on exhibition

—Speaking of revival*, the Congregationalist
powerfully In hi* mind and that truth and prejudice .“wtual ге1ге.ЬІПГі^'««^^ rew'ard» оТаЛйсЇг 

were battling fiercely in hi* soul when the dazzling labor Heaven never seemed so near to them. Men
light and the divine voice arrested his steps and lsdwomen and children never seemed ao loveable,
changed the whole current of hi* life there at the never „„„led such divine possibilities. Work to

, . . ______ . „„ „ .. . . entranc. to Damascus. Forth!* latter view, however Mve them from ,in neVer seemed so Important, to
experience* in conversion are so long m he is tru y philosophical it may seem, it must be confessed the eaev ». rcwftrdin* so certain to be made effcrHw 
converted, But a atudy of Paul's conversion in ParratlvP ofLuUe and Paul's own word, elsewhere Help f^TaWe ^tis m^e t^e oftorl 
l«^nd“ affort little support. But however we rnsy regard hLrable. They m.k!^e churoh g.oriou^Z

МЯЖІЛГЇЇг orlêra м thU’there can h* no 4UMt,on that Saul’s conversion They demonstrate to the world its reason for being
should shew u. thatthemann„ °^Pr0«”, “ was In the highest degree extraordinary. The They hasten the coming of the kingdom ol GodLIf 
well as the fodt, of conversion Is Important, There bjinding glory that flashed upon him, the voice of th r ar„ churches which do not believe in revival» 
were many Jews who had believed the word spoken authority that lpoVc t0 him, were to Saul an thLIf there Ire^foilt^ whl do
by the apostles concerning Jesus, and had accepted overwhelming demonstration that Jesus of Nazareth not —— for revivali they mB ^tt , th 
Him » their Saviour, but the poaUiou they lud’ w„ the chrilt ofGod and Lord of all. That this rtgn of the cosine Лп^Гого
reached was far short of that to which I>u came in manlhstation of Jean» came to him pjty would bere 1hopeful .ITmiJhte ImrortuMti
hi. conversion^ Between the gospel which they nol Jeruialemi but « the gates of a great Gentile S cw o^the сГигоІі". to Terivl » 
had received and the gospel which hesomlghtly pro- dty Ksl prophetic and cou)d hardly be to Paul .f7 ' ReV*V*
claimed there wu a difference ao great that it wa* without significance. Thla event was no mere 
hard for the two to maintain a common Christian epigode ln the Mrly hlatory of the church. It is an
fellowship. Among the great number ofpersons in event of cardinal significance. That Paul himself . ,. , . , .
Jerusalem, including amultitude^ the priest, who ftu )tt0 te(ueh there Is sufficient evidence in hi. hl. wif. who are makinghc circuit of
had accepted the gospel so powerfully preached by -r4Jortc(1 b LuUe end ln hls epiptlea. ** «****? ГТЇГЛ ? , lg° J” Г
Peter and the other apostle* on and after the day of The„ lt the ,ateil of D.maacua came the heavenly *“ ** °i *eir. І°"ГП*У’ the
Pentecost there were many who* conceptions vUton wbleb mut, no, ^ dlaob,yed. There It B*t*i,t’We*ioT 8tet °n « 8uifu ln the Sschuan 
continued still to be more Jewi.h than Christfon. 5*H_£tod to reveal Hi. Son fo him. He hit *™1*С*' *£0? C . ”‘ Thou*h they had always 
Prtbnp. w. should be quite Justified in saying there himM,f „ ,ruly aed divl„,ly c,Ued, tobe.n ,*»? , ■ X ГТ/ і

comperatiirely few among the contrert. who* of cbrtat M tbow who h.d .olbnred Jesus in *""•**“"**£ ». îj ?
conception of the gospel ws. not of thisjharaAer. tbs days of His earthly ministry snd reertved their V" ^Р^ by the tetf-seerifleing lives led by 
Thrtr conversion mesnttbat they ««pted, Jesus « СОШШІМІОП froni Hi. lip. When we think ofwh.t І , ^
tbs Messial). that they believed in His resurrection. pBnva -l-letev meant for Chrirtiaiiitv wa narertvs »<*»•• «P»" І*1” «IU» Chlntae who embraced
that they were smitten with remorse for their blind hot. .ignlficant i. the tnsnner a* well s, th”fset of “ Tk^r the little Chlaeae eharch.

* * *
Paul's Conversion.

It Is sometimes said that it matters little how one 
comes to Christ, to long as he does come, or whst his

—A remarkable instance of conversion la related 
by Dr, P. 8. Dobbins in the Examiner. Dr. Mc-
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having heard through an interpreter the story of 
their conversion, Dr. and Mrs. Mcllmith were 
received into the fellowship of the church, being 
baptized by Dr. Pinch. “ Is there any spot on

Woliviik Notes leaving the Convention never give the matter further
The institutions have been visited by "the shadow tion of the'anmmu fo^vridchUiev ‘pledge^Uieir church 

feared of man." On March let Mise Mamie Btha Nick >* forth coming or not. Were all the churches alive to
ereon, eldest child of John K. Nickerson, of Forbes Point, their duty in this respect and were each punctually to

earth, " Sib. Dr. Dobbins, "where this confession of Shelburne Co., died at Acadia Seminary. A dises*, dd^c^Æ^eremSLS.^ouMbe îSSÏLiïrJÏ
let», in baptism could be more significant f And again* which the be* aurgeon. were poweele*. took fhe n^i“ o“u";lhSvSTn dSbT
what a gloWtogf bit of testimony to the worth of the away from earth in a brief week's illness one of the The trouble is too many of the churches consider what 
work of our Baptist missionaries !” brightest end best of the hundreds studying on the hilL they give^to be benevolences toJ>e bestowed or withdrawn

-A London cabled letter of the last of February, character, and ia sincerely mourned by her teachers and owe to tüe Master of the church to see?that they do their

- ‘hst «h. weather throughout the preying whom in
«<«к had I wen perfect, the iky clear, the sun bright and served. An appropriate funeral service was held in duty, for the faithful discharge of which every 
,,„d the temperature at time, above aixty degree.
lvcn aa far north aa Aberdeen, trees were rapidly with the body of her child. in debt is because many members designate their con tri

ll ng and the earliest flowers beginning to Six persons have been baptized and received into the butions towards a particular scheme of denominational 
c/htwn the lawns Renorta current that the Wolfville church recently. Others will he added soon, work, and to that extent deprive the college of its fairMghttn the lawns. Reporta current that in the For юте time there has been no special religious move- «hare of the Convention fund, and if such course is

Midland* larks and cuckoos were singing, the cor- mentin the college. The Y. M. C. A. of the institution persisted щ it must inevitably in time break up the
H'sjKindent thought were to be accepted with reserve, h»? ^vited Mr. H. L. Gale to hold meetings here. Convention fund which, though not perfect, is by far the

The pastors of the churches approve and will assist. It fairest and best scheme for raising money ever devised by
T. S. Simms of this city has recently visited ia expected that the meetings will begin about the middle the Convention. This designation is in my opinion radi-

,< Ро/йА* cneet maViv,» t... —air of March and continue about two weeks. It is hoped cally wrong and indefensible, and accordingly wheneverthe I acme coast, making the round trip by way of mudl good ^ done ^ thi. matter has been brought up at any Conrention where
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, San Francisco, Los Rev. A. C. Chute and Hon. J. W. Longley, Attorney- } was present I have not hesitated to strenuously oppose
Xngelos, New Orleans and Chicago He declares General of Nova Scotia, have visited the college on behalf it. The Convention divides the monyes received according

. ■ * if v__v „m-t. „І4І, Vi. a„A fta. of the Senate. The absence of Rev. S. McC. Black, one to a scale carefully prepared, and with regard to the
himself \ery mnch pleased with his trip, and the of the visiting committee was regretted very much. The requirements of each work, and they are surely better
experience of a few days spent in Southern Califor- report of the visitors will be made to the Senate. The able to forecaste the wants of each1 scheme and the money
„І, where he found the weather like our June and SB Si
the country most attractive in varied and abundant jng and the absence of arrangements for warming the nation,the smallest, disarranges the whole modus operanai
vegetation and fruitfulness, was particularly pleas- corridors. They also intimated that money was needed of the Convention plan, and must leave one or more of
..it Mr Qimma aeenr-e ие .її rv.t for other purposes to enable those in charge to secure the the less favored, but not the less important, schemesant Mr. Simms assures us however, that all that ^ ^іХів.^от a number of years Nfr Longley has stranded with debt. What we want is more all round
he has seen on his 9,000 miles journey has not in discharged the dutiea of viaitor to the college and ia Baptists. Men who will take a broad view of the whole
the least made him discontented with his lot as a always received with pleasure. Mr. Chute will serve the fi«M, and ace tor it that as far as they are able all the, „ident of 4? Tnlro Т1°Т|,Г7. Il ,, Semite faithfully, rfe kindly conducted the chapel object, of the Convention are cared for, rather than
Ksident Of St. John. He believes that at present it eervices on the 3rd inet. X. narrow minded men who are unable to grasp the whole
is not easy to find a place where the comforts of life March 3rd. situation, and who allow their sympathetic hearts to run
arc more generally enjoyed than they are by the * * * * TLreVo^ai^intention to diaparage or belittle in
people of these provinces, or where a larger measure A More Excellent WâV th« Slightest any of the schemes committed to the
мі contentment prevails. „ , ,, , . 7 .4. _ Convention, they are all «ecessaiy to our denominat

Sir : I yield to none in my appreciation of the Rev. and church life and growth, but I wish to emphasize 
—The department of Justice having declined to Dr. Sawyer as a gentleman, a Christian and a scholar. truth that whatever object suffers by this designation, it

interfere in the cue of John E. Sullivan, convicted I freely acknowledge the ind.btedne* of the lk.ptl.ta ДйДг .U «ï,oâTÜ^ËSiuÏÏtatSSg'aîà h«
of the murder of Mr». Dutcher and her «on, on the Of the* Maritime Province, to him a. a leader, an „(„bu* and thrifty well-being is essential to their
10 th of September last, the sentence of the Court educationalist, and aa the longtime president of Acadia eaietence. The Maritime Baptists never had a-fbreign 
«і" be carried out, and on Friday next the man vriil ^ ““ *2?"* ÜSSÏfZZ ^£№«1
pay the awful penalty of his dreadful crime. Sulli- f 1 . ^ \ ** . $*>rt*l* Close the college, or ao cripple its resources

ad vues. To newspaper men Who have visited him my.if uuble to respond to the mode In which it ia your educated missionaries, Home or Foreign, and from 
in hi. cell he hu refused to uy either that he ia In- proposa to do him honor, and foe thi. res». : dwjup^ ,1?.
! cut or guilty. He hu been a quiet and well- A fire proof building ia, without doubt, very much children may get more than their share of sustenance ?
behaved prisoner, giving his jailer no trouble. to be desired, yet it ia a luxury which we have hitherto The continued existence and full equipment of Acadia
Prison life has had a good effect upon hie physical done without, and which from present appearances will esaential to our status as a denomination. Let
health, and he U said to contemplate the end of his have to be done without for years to come. Its erection ^fc^S^^ÎÎS^adï!
earthly career with great coolness. From what is at ^me would divert into another channel moneys an(j lag behind in the race. Before we hsd a College 
said of Sullivan it would appear that he had the "Wch «* *ortl>’ ”“d*d' a"d "У* *Ь°иМ beappllcd "'"but Imhtlyesteraed by otter deaemma-
miiking of a man in him, if the influence, surround- Vt™ renTf™

training was bad, and hla roving life had brought The institutions at Wolfville are deeply in debt, the the advantages to be obtained at our educational Institu- 
him in contact with the bad rather than the good college la not in the receipt of moneys adequate to meet tiona that a# a body Baptists a«e universally respected. 
Side of life. Yet probably he had neyer met any .„„^running «pen*, and the Governor, are «n^LÎ&Td^, 5
worse influences, if any so bad, ae.thoee *h«h сен- handicapped at every turn by the narrowness of the funds which we would widely promulgated, should lead us 
tred In the rum shops in and around Moncton. It at their disposal. to stand by our College, and look to it that she does not
was this influence which brought hie evil career to This ia a part which no Baptist can afford to wink out nfkrjminnl ofmatorial anpporti
its awful end, and which likewise is chargeable with oi «ght, andin view of this a plan has suggested itself to folly they forfeit their position, and falling
tin. death of hie victime. If there had been no rum my mind which, while it will be of more practical benefit behind further and further, at last ignominiously bring
business there would have been no Dutcher murder, ^jj^yd Dr. Sawyeî and their apprecUtion of hi. PThe above remarks have shown that the College has

j And this is but a sample fruit of the murderous _ Г. v c „ T tnrn needs superior to, and more pressing than a fire proof
ш u л..у. w. s-IZït sftsasisrsiÆbîsssrS:

destroying manhood and womanhood, if not by debt? My first reply is, because the Baptists have Sawyer than that proposed,
means of the murderer’s bludgeon and the hang- signally failed in their duty. We can all on occasion The Doctor.it may not be generally knowndnroped$600
man's rope, then by other mean, quite aa effective talk glibly enough of our love for “ Old Acadia,” but ^.iptol w^k'ofa'profe^rand whilftoè 

Ian I scarcely leas terrible. when we are called upon to give tangible proof of our unwilling that the Doctor after his long service
love, the affection of many of ua seems to dry up alto, should suffer peculiarly by the change, induced aa it
aether or to shrivel into very small proportions. When the was by the failure of his health, yet the means at their
Convention was fonned, and at the instance of the SÎb£îo“ ÆÜÆ
churches took over the control and management of our A ЬцЦДі ng such as it is propceed to erect, would cost not 

1 portant features of the April Magazine Number of educational interests and our other denominational less than from gio.ooo to |i 2,000, and with the 
її Outlook will be General James Grant Wilson’s "His- schemes, the churches tacitly, at least, pledge themrelves -P™^J ‘R?1. .
tone Utterances of General Grant,’’ with *veral unique *? P~vide adequate funds for the efficient rarndng on of {^]fldiug JSSSed and paid into the endowment
facsimile illustrations and portraits, and Sir Walter the works assigned to the Convention. That body has no fund of the College, and be designated the "Dr. Sawyer
Be,mt, "The Higher Life of London," richly ill»- Г lira Гап™сіе“пГгеГи. Z a^M» K «55'S»ÜrS

the purpose is not aupplied by the churches the inevitable ГГ
L result Is that the different Boards must contract their work irfth the Board aa he haa *en how they have been hamp-

c March Magwiine Number of The Outlook contains „ ro„ tato debt, for the Convention cannot possibly erad tor want of means But the first charge on the in-
tcrest of the investment should be the raising of his sal-

At each convention an intelligent commit*, figure. ^^'Tii 
up and presents to that body the sum required to carry wht„ ,^т рЬу*,*! Іпйгттііг..'г the weigbtefyl*r». he 

_ on the various scheme» during the then coming year ; this shall he compelled to retire from the active duties of life,
"ryof Congre* (with four flue full-page picture, by T. imount u tBT,rf.bly voted by the delegatee of the Thtal .maure will be a more grateful aad graceful

Z’jî’SjSsziïsStëSweek, editorials, book reviewii, raligioiu Bears, and Дугсі,,, within their bounds, and in some instances it Yoon.
“““ *!"• [*3 ” a year. The Outlook Company, 13 directly apportioned by the AmOdationa to the churches.
Auot Place, New York.] It i. toTe feared Out many of the delegatee after
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shout Iiinty peg* of reading matter (exclusive of adver- make bricks without straw, 
tiling, etc.), about fifty pictures, articl* on The New 
■tt’inniatatioa. «-President Cleveland, The New Uh-

J. W. JOHWSTOW

Dartmouth, N. 8.
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as his papa was of knocking them down. While they chen, and when she returned she had on a hood and a 
were resting, they heard a telegraph wire, which passed shawl, with an umbrella in her hand, 
through • the trees quite close to the house, tinkle, as if “Susan, where’re ye goin’ ?"

In aXanadian city, lying at the foot of Lake Ontario, - struck by a stone ; again and again the tinkling rang out “I am going with yon, Peter ; you are going to the
ajphtle boy, with a queer little name. on the clear September air. Papa said " ’tie the boys tavern, and I shall keep you company.”

Thedtyl* which he lives lea quaint old place. It is nutting. Their sticks are striking the trees. ” Guy ran Peter stared. . 
built along the water's edge. Op a high hill, a little to out, but no boys could he see. He stood a moment to “Sitsap ! what'reye thinking of ?”
the north of the city, is an old fort, and at-its foot is a listen beneath a golden tree ; no breeze was stirring the “It is lonesome here without you, Peter, and if there is
tower. A deep Ш» ns down from the fort to branches, but fast around him fell the nuts. In silent comfort to be found at the tavern, why mayn’t I go and
the tower at the water's «lg* Opposite tluLfort, end wonder he looked up, and there almost hidden among enjoy it with you ? At all events, I am going. ” 
directly in front of the cKy, lies an island, wiflN hump u,* branches was a little squirrel, busily throwing them “Suatfn !”
on it* hart. Ob the ver> top "f the hump is Another down, one every nowand again striking the telegraph “Don’t worry, Peter ; I won't say a. word in the pres-
tower There are two other Martello towers quite cloee wire. On hearing this we all hurried out to watch the ence of your cronies to hurt your feelings. We’ll only
to the city, so silent sod grim, Hke sentinels guarding Httk busy fellow. Very quickly and very wisely he enjoy ourselves together.”
the city from harm, aa they «lid,so well, many year. ago. worked. He began with* each branch near the truuk,

Not long ago, only last summer, an enemy came rush and worked out to its tip, knocking down smartly every
ing down upon the city, and called to. the brave little nut p, could see ; then he went to another branch, throw-
lower, Handing so lonely on the island, to bow down to ing ** nut, down as fast as Guy and his papa could pick
him. This it refused to do, and Hood straight and them up. He worked away steadily for an hour, and
staunch Then the great blustering fellow blew one long, I ■ Щ

Guy's Country Friends.
IV AUNT KIMO.

Uvea

“Do you really mean it, Susan?”
Peter was not entirely oblivious. He felt the reproof 

Hé took off his hat and hung it upon a peg. Then he 
scratched his head, and finally said :

“I declare, Susan, this is a pooty consider1 ble smart 
Ouy soon gathered a lot of nuts. But it would not have lectur' delivered at short notice. Don't let's say no

loud blast, swept off the bead of the little- tower, end sped been kind or juat to have taken away all from the little more. Just you take off your hood and Г11 stay st
. away over thrive roaring and laughiu* ». only the wind «qninul, ao he left a grwt many on the ground. Some home." 

can. So all the* hot daya the rooSeae tower tall» all who day» after thli we law our little friend scampering up Suaan want away and removed her outer garment», and 
paie that way of the courage end bravery of the guardian from the trees by the river to the tree from which he had Peter got hie hammer and nail» and went to work, and
who would not Vow to an enemy. knocked the nuta. Many times we watched him on these before noon he had fined a weather «trip upon the door ;

But 1 wee to tell you of a little boy who lived in thi» little excursions, but could never get near enough to me and fixed the pump and the mop ; had tightened the
фіеегсіїу. He І» a.nice little chap, with almost alwaya . if hie mouth-pocket» were filled. We thought he muet be chamber-window», beaide» having done variou» other lit-
» bright, happy face—not one hit like e guy, and yet a» etoring hi» nuts for the winter, and when, tide rammer, tie things that were needful. And in thu afternoon spur-
he pamea, all the boy» and girls call out “Halloa, Ouy.". we found a great many shells at the foot of a tree, we red up by the eceontpllehnient» of the morning, he «ought
ThU little boy live. In the eily all winter, bnt ae soon aa knew that thi. had been hi. work, and that we had found work on We own account, 
the leaves have thrown off their blankets and come out 
of their beds, and are wide awake, he and all in his home 
come down to a cottage quite dose to the River St. Law-

And when night came ha felt better and happier than 
This year we have been watching for our tittle, friends, he had felt for a long time And the good influence did 

but I am afraid Topsy and Trip, our pussy and pug, have not fade with the day. That proved the turning-point of
frightened them away, for we only hear them in the tree- » Hfe. Thenceforward Peter Doldrum went on improv-
tops scolding and chattering, ajjd see them now and then ing until he became a thrifty and self reliant man.—Bx. 
on the rocks. But when the nuts come we hope our lit
tle friends wiU come again, and teach us to help others 
to gather nuts.—Presbyterian.

the tree in which he had slept all through the winter.

rtnee.
The cottage is in a clover field, but has on one side a 

grand old wood. The wood keeps close to the water's 
edge ; and in and out among the roots of. the,trees, hid
ing now in t cleft in the rock, now running aldhg a rocky 
shelf, now peeping down from among the branches, chat
ter and play the little chipmunks. Sometimes when all 
is very still, the bravest one will venture out on the rock 
after some tidbit. Having found it, he wiH sit up on his 
little hind legs, with his bushy tail straight up his back,
and holding hia treasure in hie front paw», nibble and not « of extended buaineaa capacity, nor had he, by 
bite, keeping hia little bead first on one aide then on the inheritance, been blessed with great intellect or much 
other, looking out of hie bright eyw, ». If he thought, worldly good.. Peter Doldrum was a day laborer In a
"rarely nonne 1» near ; 1 can’t »ee anyone, oh, I'm quite *“»>' country village, owning a poor cottage and a poor
aafe," At the least noise which ia not of the wind» or piece of land; but both cot and land might have been
the waves or the tree», all the eound. of which he know» nude much better had Peter Doldrom •» willed and de-
very wall, away he will scamper, and in • moment you termined ; in fact, hia cot, that came from the parent» of
may hear him, from the tree-top scolding and threaten- bis wife, was pleasantly situated, and the land had been
ing thoae who have dared to «poil hia little fun. of the very beat quality. But Peter wa. satisfied to wirk

Guy la very fond of the pretly little thing., and know. other, who would pay him, but taking little heed of ... . v--» ,, .. . . . . . . .quit, well that chipmunk..nd »quirrel..re not the «une. the capadtiw and posdbilitie. of hi. own place. And Wl,h 1 Wh° drink* Up Ш

"Why no," he «aya, "chipmunk» are much smaller, and yet Peter had not lived unhappily. HI» wife waa a The rraran whv ao manv break the oledw th.t 
have little brown atripee running down their back, but a thrifty, hard-working, good-natured woman, very seldom grandfathers never took It.
aqulrrel ia all quite brown." Aa Guy love» the aqulrreU, «peaking otherwise than kindly to her husband, though
the squirrels seem to love Guy and are sometimes very often sorely tried ; for at heurt Peter was kindness and
kind to him. One of them helped him to pick hickory docility personified.
nuta laat autumn. But, ala» ! there wa» danger of hi. going to the had.

It waa in that lovely month, September, when the The aymptoma v ere strong in that direction. Could Mra.
wood» put on their bright robe», just aa all the boya and Doldrum correct him ? She had resolved that she would
girl», on Closing Day, put on their brightest gown» and try.
beat aulta to aay "Good-bye" to their many friend» for à It waa a cold, driizling day in mid-November. Peter . ,__
little time. The elm» wore all a dark brown, the oak» a had eaten hia breakfaat, and aat brooding over the kit-’ end meey ““"**«• thin8* ,bout hil relP>- 
deep crimson ; the maple» decked themaelvea with acarlet chen «tove. Hia wife «aid to him : The University of Chicago proposa» to erect the finest
and gold, while the hickory tree» atood arrayed gorgeous- "Peter, can’t yon put aome kind of a weather-atrip on gymnasium in the world, and the architect» are now at 
ly in pure gold, a» if they had caught the golden gleams the bottom of the bach door to-day ? The wind and the work on the plana. The building will be about 300 feet
that'»hot aero* the corn-field», and now, when all the rein beat In there dreadfully." by 100 feet, the athletic field fioo feet by 400 teet, and will
field» lay brown and bare, had dreared themaelves In their "No," answered Peter with a ahndder. "It's a cold be covered by a building unique in architecture and at-
stolen robe». So bright waa the «been of their yellow job, and I don't feel Hke It." peciaUy adapted for thi» purpose. Prom a framework of
leave* that the cotug- waa filled with a golden light. "Well, can’t you fix the pump ? The handle la loo*, lren will apring immense arche» supporting a

- Hidden among the branch* were little baby hickory and the lower box Irak»." removable glaaa roof. In the summer month» during
tree», pecked so anugly in little boxra, that many people "Can't do it, Suaan, I ain't a pump-maker." pleaaant weather, the room will be open to auch an ex
call them nuta, and think they are only something nice "But you can do something toward it, if you try." Mnt th,t the field will he practically an open one. In
for boya and squirrels to eat, Guy learned to know bet- "1 don't want to try. Ten to one I should spile it," the winter it will be closed and properly heated and ven
ter, for he found that™ in almost all the nuts which he ' 'Then won’t you fix my mop and water-pail ?" tilated. Ranging around thi» immense tncloaure will be
picked up, the outside brown box waa opened a little at "Not to-day. They'll wriggle through if you're keer- an amphitheatre, with a aeating capacity for 35,000people
the tip Inaide he could we another whiter box. He ful." The total coat will not be more than fifioo.ooo,
quickly pulled off the outside and found that the white "You can at least fix the windows ao that they won't Itiaacuriou» circumstance that Queen Victoria has 
one wa» very Jtardand atrong. In ordik to opan it be got rattle ao and let In ao much wind." never eeen her "faithful Common»" in aeaaion. She ia
a fiat «tone and І hammer, and striking the nutfirmly he “Don't bother me, Suaan. I ain't In the mood for denied a apectacla that may be witnessed by the humblrat
got to the inside, in which lay a kernel which la the food work. Just yon wash your dlihe» and let me alone." of her mbjecta. It can hardly be said with truth in these
for the baby tree which I» wrapped about with it. Having thus spoken, P«ter ro»e and prepared for going time» that the presence of the sovereign In the Hon* of
Squirrel» and boya must he something like baby trow Cor out. Hi* wife knew very well hi» Intended deitination. Common» would Influence debate. Neither doe» the
they are fond of the baby'» food. So fond are boy» and He waa going to the tavern, where he would be aura to other old constitutional theory that the presence of the
glrla of the* nuta that they come with aticka, and poles, meet aome of hia wet-day cronlea, and where he would aovereign would be a violation of the freedom and the
and basket» ; and gathering aronnd the tree» »oon make drink more or lew. Thua far Peter had not been In the wcracy of the dabatw hold good in the* daya of verbatim
merry muaic with the clatter of the aticka, their laughing habit of drinking to inebriation, but the habit ww grow- newspaper Parliamentary reporta. Her Majesty could
volcw, and the dropping of the nut» on the ground ing upon him. indeed be an unobserved spectator of the Hon* of Com-
•round them. "Stop a minute, Peter," ahe «aid. mon» at work If she *t behind the grill of the ledit»'

Ouy and hi» pap» want hutting, like the rwt, among "What for?" gallery, bnt this would not be confiaient with the dignity
the hickory troe» beside the hou*. But it wa» weary "Walt and »ee. " 'Ч ' ч, Jf of Victoria, and tha fact remains that aha hat never been
work, and Ouy was soon n» tired of picking up the nuts Pater had curiosity and he waited. Hu*n left the kit- In the Hon* of Common».—New York Herald.

W * *'*
A Sailor'. Pled*..

Returning recently from Hong-Kong, an old eailor had 
ap accident, and wa» badly scalded ; he waa very ill. 
When he began to recover the doctor raid. "You must 
take aome poet wine." "No," raid the old aallor ; "I am 
a teetotaler.'! "But," aaid the doctor, “you need ft to 
strengthen yon." "Doctor," «aid the old man, "do you 
think 1 shall die If I don't take the wine ?" "Vw," wid 
the doctor "Then," »ald the eailor, "when you get into 
the St. Katherine'» Dock», go round to ihe little temper
ance room and tall them that the old man died raber." 
Bnt he did not die I

* * ¥ *

How She Cured Him.
Peter Doldrum wa» inclined to be shiftle*. He wa»

і

* * 4 *

If a boy were to get drunk, would be make a man pf 
hlmealf r

The man who can afford to get drunk 1» too rich.— 
New York Voice.

An Inscription discovered in the ruin» of Babylon ha» 
been translated by Mr. Boecawen. It tella of the murder 
of Sennacherib by hi» «on, the coronation of Nabonidu»
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«¥ The Young People &- Show Me Thy Vay.BY LbCY LARCOM. É . , .

Dark the night, the «now i« falling ; 
Through the storm are voices calling ; 
Guides mistaken and misleading,
Far from home and help receding.
Vain is all those voices say :
Show me thy way !

Rrv. E. B. Daley, 
A. H. CBIjSMAN.{ THE ROOT DIFFICULTY.

Baptiste have ever been strènuous as to the ruin sin has 
Kindly address all communications for this department wrought. Human nature is not what it was when it

H. jCkipman, St. John. came from the hand of its creator. There has been
demoralization so complete that man is wrong-headed, 
an^ wrong-hearted. He loves the downward road. The 
Scriptures everywhere represent sin as total collapse. 
When the Lord looked to see if then any did seek 
after Him, He saw not one, ( Psalm 53). But after all 
that the Bible has said, and it has carefully and graphically 
described human iniquity, the depths are unsounded. 
Master-minds have depicted it, but genius will exert itself 
on this topic as long as men are what they are, and still 
leave room for fresh revelations of d 
minds shudder at what wicked men do. 
is indescribable. Let any one prayerfully examine hie 
own heart, his thoughts, and his motives, with the Word 
of Godin his hand, and he will acknowledge that there 
is no soundness in him. The best men ^ the mod As of 
the race, say “ Behold I am vile.*' What we see, as well 
as what we read in the press, daily confirms the sad 
deliverance of the Bible, (Genesis 6:5). This is why a 
Redeemer is necessary. Some power, outside of our
selves, must work for us. Sojne one, of mightiest ability, 
must meet the tremendous exigency, and bring deliver
ance to man.

WHAT, THEN, DO WE MEAN BY REDEEMING LOVE?
Human affection is the ever-living theme of innumerable 

writers ; and humanity rightly is ever interested in it, 
but God’s love is illimitable and indescribable. *‘ Behold 
what manner of love !” is all that John the beloved 
say. We can, however, if our hearts be in time, gain 
fresh views of His love in Christ Jesus. The best way is 

Lesson 25.— The Redeeming Love of God. to co"«idcr : muse awhile in solitude. Turn out in your
Bxodns^2 Redemption reves.ed through Symbol,

Tuesday:-Redeutptiou revealed through Prophecy.

Sæ&SSL, „ ££—Si. fee*Saturday. The Redeemed at Home, ^velaüon 21. glnners, Christ died torus." Look at it, word by wbrd,
. n. ad ms. and you will understànd better what our topic means.

Add to these, that strangely true statement, “ Christ hath 
redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made a 
curse for us,” and your knowledge will.be heightened 
into awe, reverence and responding affection,

When you next sit at the Supper of the Lord let your 
thought go ôut in this same direction, and more light will 
come to you on this great theme. Then you will in
telligently and rapturously join to sing:

Hither, then, your music bring,
Strike aloud, each cheerful stnng!
Mortals, join the host above,
Join to praise redeeming love.

PRESENT USES.
1. What should be the expression of our regard ? " We 

love Him because He first loved us ?”
2. Are we consciously partakers of this royal provision ?

” Being reconciled............we hâve now received the
reconciliation.” (See 2 Cor. 5 :18-21 ).

3. If we love the Lord, and are rejoicing in God, what 
is the obligation of love ? ‘‘If ye love me ye will keep 
my commandments."

11 Herein is love, not that we loved God, but 
that He loved us, and sent His Son to be the
PROPITIATION FOR OUR SINS.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Bill town, N. S.
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Prayer Meeting Topics for March.Blind am I aa those that guide me ; 

Let me feel thee close beside me ! 
Come as light into my being !
Unto me be eyes, all-seeing 
Hear my one heart’s wish, I pray ! 
Show me thy way !
Son of man, and Lord immortal 
Opener of the heavenly portal,
In thee all my hope is hidden ; 
Never yet was soul forbidden 
Near thee always, near to stay 
Show me thy way !
Thou art truth’s eternal morning ; 
Led by thee, all evil scorning 
Through the paths of pure 
I shall find thy habitsuew^^ 
Whence 1 never more shall stray ; 
Show me thy way t
Thou must lead me, and none other, 
Truest Lover, Friend and Brother, 
Thou art my soul’s shelter, whether 
Stars gleam out or tempests gather ; 
In thy presence night is day ;
Show me thy way ! ,* * * *

C. E. Topic.—How the Christian Endeavor pledge 
strengthens the Christian life, 2 Kings 33 :1-3, ai-35.

B. Y. P. V. Topic.—Why is Christ precious tot you ? 
Eph. 2: 1-ю.

liere is 
go and

* * * *
B. Y. P. U. Daily Bible Readings.1

(Baptist Union.)
Monday, March 15.—Psalm 137. Sad absence from 

Zion. Compare Ps. 82 : 4.
Tuesday, March 16.—Psalm 138. Way of light and 

igth, (vs. 3). Compare Ps. 27 
Wednesday, March 17.—Psalm 139. Darkness hides 

not from God, (vs. 12). Compare Heb. 4 : 13.
Thursday, March 18.—Psalm 140. Keep me out of 

d nets, ( vss. 4, 5). Compere Jer. 18 
Friday, March 19.—Psalm 141. 

smite me, (vs. 5). Compare Gal. 6:1.
Saturday, March 20.—Psalm 142. God can bring me 

out of prison, (vs. 7). Compare Eph. 2 : 8.
* * * ¥

Daily Readings on the Life of Christ.
DIVISION THIRD.—TOPICAL : A STUDY OF CHRIST’S 

GREAT themes.
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Incident of the French Camp.
You know we French stormed Ketisbon ;

A mile or so away.
On * little mound, Napoleon 

Stood on our storming day ;
With neck out-thrust, you fancy how, 

Logs wide, arms locked behind,
As tf to balance the prone brow 

Oppressive with its mind.
Just as perhaps he mused, “ My plans 

That soar, to earth may fall.
Let once my army tender Lan nes ■

Waver at yonder wall — ’ ’
Out 'twixt the battery smokes them flew 

A rider hound on bound 
Full galloping ; nor bridle drew 

Until he reached the mound
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Sacred Literature Course B. Y. P. U.
THE LIFE AND TEACHINGS OF CHRIST.

Auxiliary Notes, Prepared especially for the 
Messenger and Visitor

BY D. a. STEELE, D. D. 
old TESTAMENT HINTS.

Lesson 35.—The Redeeming Lqvc of God.
LOOKING far ahead.

The plan to save us from our sins was a^divine anticipa
tion. It did not “just occur,” as men say, when man 
fell. Neither was the program of reconciling a rebellious . 
race put forth when Jesus was born in Bethlehem. The 
Omniscient One knew all that would take place, and pro
vided for it. We are not surprised to find unmistakable - 
indications of this in jour Holy Book. In the last part of 
it, we read, of ” The Lamb slain from the foundation of 
the world.” Rev. 13 :8. See also 1 Peter 1 :18—зо ; Eph.
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deliverance ORIGINATED WITH THE FATHER.
God Himself, instead of throwing us off, felt the obli

gation of love. ‘ He so loved the world' as to initiate a 
plan for its redemption. Holy men, did not think out a. 
scheme of salvation, after long meditation. Jéhovah
^“the* drity^t the^pemdering6 o^men^of On Sunday Feb. ,4th the B.-Y. P. U„ held a Conquest 
genius, made a reconciliation possible. ( Isa. 59 :15; 16, Meeting, which was well attended, a collection was taken 
20, may be applied here ). f<* rmswonj A class has been formed, for the study of

THH prophet re IDEAL ------------** S»»*d Literature Course, led by our Pastor Rev. M.ТИ8 prophetic ideal. P. Freeman, meeting at 6.30 Sunday evening before the
Hebrew prophecy obtained its main signifiance be- regular evening service. A weekly cottage prayer meet-

■ * * * * <*uw к points forward to the completion of redemption lng has been organized by the Union, meeting on Mon-
wm y, ‘hroughtbe Messiah. Isaiah poults tothat golden age in dly evenings. And though the attendance ha! not been

“I Can And I WHI 1 which all strife and war shall cease. When the Wonder- large, the meetings have been a source of strength, and
I 1 know a boy who was preparing to enter the Junior ,?1 .°°e’ UJXMl wh,om. ,rMt lb* names which signify a Messing to those who attend. The regular prayer

■ du. of the New York University. He wm studying meeting topic, are Mrt, and leaders are appointed by
■ “igonomeby âttd I gave him three examples for his next which the redeemed shall walk. Nature is transformed elected for the present term -Pres °'н”піе RocfcvreS*
■ lesson. The following day he came ieto my room to de- at hie presence, the desert rejoices and bloaaoms a» a vice Pres., Mrs M. P. Freeman- Sec’y A R Bently:
■ monstrate his problems. Two of them he understood, rose- Man is lifted beyond the ills of life ; the eye* of Cor Sec’y, A. J. Steele ; Trees., Ruth &ntly. *■ tot the third a very difficult one—-he had not performed £ ^ГпТа^ S&ftSLS Ж —-------------  * * * * “--------

■ 1 laid to him : "Shall I help you f " rings. Tears are to be wiped from off all faces ; denty is Andovsr, N. &

■ The next day he came into my room to redte another e who ere tes, work. and think others might be interested in our progress.
I kwon in the same study. d Our Union wm organized by Rev. H. G. Estabrook, our
■ "Well чі^аГьТрГ.^, -nekAdth., “And now thus saith Jehovah, former pastor, and it has held iu regular weekly meetings

v. ell, Simon, have you worked that example ’ Thy creator O Jacob, and thy former, with few interruptions since its organization. Rev. A
I "No, sir," he answered; "but I can and I Will do it if O Israel ; H. C.. Monte and Rev. E. C. Jenkins, recently pastors

■ yoo give me a little more time." Fear not, for I do redeem thee. here, were each devoted workers in the Union. Since
I "Certlim you shall have ell the time you desire." But, while it must have been perplexing to the Jew. we August we have been without pastoral care or help, and

■ I always like those hoys who are determined to do ** clearly thst all this is to be accomplished by the din- I am glsd to 1-е able to say that the work has go
■ ,. . 7 , , bearing servant. The innocent one is pierced, sconrgtd Our young people come up quite readily to lead

their own work, for they make our best scholars and and crushed for His people. Asa trespass-offering. He services aa their turn comes round alphabetically. We 
mm, too. The third morning you should have seen bears the iniquities of us all. " The trespass-offering has have just had an exchange of officers, and are happy in
Sim, enter my room 1 knew he hed it, for his whole м its idea the payment of a fine in compensation for our choice of Mr. C. W. lewis, president ; Mr. Thomas >

____......... .......... neglected duties and breaches of the Divine law. His Wark, vice-president; Misa Edna Sisson, secretary. With
v a l“e story 01 success. death is such a substitution and compensation for sin." these good brethren at the helm and ош vigilant young
Yes, he had it, notwithstanding It had cost him many (Briggs, Mess. Prophecy). sister as scribe, we predict a grand future for onr union,

hour, of hard work. Not only had ha wived the pro- the object before ths redeemer. especially m they are likely to have the hearty coopera-
blem but, what wm of much greater importance to him, Man’s emancipation from evils of sll kinds is contrm tion of Rev. H. D. Worden who has been visiting us and
kflisd „hi-й plated from first to last. " More and more, behind legis w limn we are about to engage as out pastor. We most not,r*ÇUF? dev«”P m*th*“*“P®*” which, j^tor tottructori cconomilt, agitator, there dawn upon forget to say that much of міг prosperity is dne to the
™«r the Inspiration of 1 can and I will," he Ьм con- the horizon the true emancipate! of man, hie Redeemer, faithfulness of retiring president, E. W. Sisson. Onr
uoued to cultivate, until to-day he ia professor of methe- Jesus of Naiareth, whose remedies stone are adequate to present membership is sixty-two Active and thirty Also
■sties in one of onr largest colleges, snd one of the human ills because ... He bases the régénéra riale members. We ire hoping for the sympathy at 
•WW mathematicians of his years in our country —Ex- tion of society on the convention end renewal of men sistn Unions and the blessing of our Divine 1 
*an,o ! Gore—Incarnation. ) our elder brother.

1 that their

a man gf

When her broiled eaglet 
You're wounded !" " Nay," the soldier's pride 
Touched to the quick, he Mid :

" I’m killed, sire !" And his chief beside. 
Smiling the boy fell dead.
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Л Л Foreign Missions. Л Л
Foreien Million Board. »hlnI" it tha Bay, especially «t Indian Harbor and Dover

* In the cour» оА в few week» he expect* to occupy the
The leet Hundey In March ought to be » greet d*y In pereonege »t French Village, end be prepend for the

every church In the»» province» work on thet importent Held, Thi» leeve» the west «Me
i. It ought to'be greet In the fervency end energy of of the Bey without e peetor. The Dtotrict committee et

Contributor» to thin column will р|еем eddreae Mr». J. our preyer». Only a» we look to Ocd end truet In Him it» i»»t meeting considered the clelm» of the whole Held ;
W. Mennlhg, tyl Wentworth St,, Ht. John, N. B. call we do Hie work. In Him the church I» etrong. and decided to *»k the Home MMonery Board toeupple

fbavbb томе Vo* мансі. Without Him nothing can be done. On that day let our ment the «electee of the laborer» on both eide» of the
_ „ . ... ... mleelon work come well to tin front. Let It enter Into Bey, thin encouraging the church» td eupport two men

ЇЙ y«Uhfu fly «own "in la5wj6#«wwe the »"P *nd woo, 01 chureh 10,1 Р™У' brethren, for on thet long rtrrtch of territory, 

rield an abundant harveat, For the achoola end native the convection of the world—for ell men everywhere. The Rev. A. C. Chute, » one of e commit!» of thr», 
helper» In thl» Held. Prey that our mlarionerlea may be Indued with power, appointed by the Senate, I» In WolfvWe thl» week exam-

that they may have great courage and awl, that they Inlng the Inetltutkm». The other two member» of the
may be need of Oed In turning many unto Him. Pray committee are the Hon. Attorney General Longley and

The Model Aid opetotv. that Chriatlen» everywhere may have a clearer view of Hev ». MeCully Black.
We will not elate whether It I» In the dty or found In a. the truth—of what a church I» for, and a deeper Intereet I regret to Mate that Mr». Annie Jeflereon, late of Weet 

rural elluatlon, Whether there are many nam» on It» In the work of wring men, Bay, Sydney, daughter of Bro. Chart» Norwood, of Ber
tolt, or he number» are "the two or thr»” who* 1, It ought to be a day of gteal preackiug Preach wick, died at Halifax,»» the reeult of a «urglcal operation,
gathering together wu to Iwhleeeed, I» Immaterial. upon the work of the Lord )»u«. What He came to do. which wee performed by doctor» acknowledged «among

Whether It» member» ere poor In thl» world1» good» or Whet He want» done. Kmpharise the marektng orders, the meet ekllful of the Halifax eurgeone. She wu one
whether they are rich make» little difference, yet they Put itreea upon the word "go." Let the people bear of of the hundred and more baptleed into the Berwick
form the model society. Ood'i purpose» all along the ages. Tell them of the church In the early part of ifi». All who knew her held

He member» are punctual. They never forget the day wondroue love of God to men—ell men—everywhere, her In the highest eeteem. Your reporter h» by this
nor the hour. They nuke arrangement» ao that their Tell them thet " whosoever ehall all upon Hie name death lost a personal friend, tried and true. Bbe le a 
work wn be left for two or thrw hour».. They arrive at ehall be wved." Be lh wrneet about It, In dead wrnat. «inter to Mre. Lyell, now missionary In China. The In- 
tbe place of meeting at the hour named or a few minute» Peel youreelf, that you may make other» f«l. Thl» 1» telllgence of her eleter'e dwth will be ead new» to her, 
before. They are prayerful, They love to pray In the your opportunity to reach h»rte. Don't ml* It. Arouw A prohibitory bill, draughted by В. H. Baton, Beq„
eloeet, then at the meeting they ere ready, If ailed upon, the whole church. You have a meawge—a great meeeage. we» submitted to the Loal Legislature at It» leet eeeeion,
to pray In public. Neither do they expect the ofllcere to Fill yourwlf with the truth, then pour It forth Into the but it wae not overtaken. It bw gone Into the Indefinite 
do all the work. Rech member la really to help. Hellev- ear» of the people and on their w«y home one will «ay to future. When the Dominion Parliament we»ptoajed with 
Ing the work le the Lord'» they labor «» they " who muet the other, 11 We have h«rd strange thing* today." That this question — to, a Royal Commission I—royal Indeed 
give account." They are Intelligent, They read their le the day to lift the whole congregation toe higher Ip cost—«bout Jiao.aoof What w»lt? Large anyway. 
Blblw «ret, their missionary Intelligence In the Mxmkm- plane of spirituel living. Let Christ be lifted up. Again the pressure I» made—to, a plebiscite I But a
0** AlfB VlMTOH, tot Link, Mlealonary Review, It ought to be a day of great giving. Great le our plebiscite I» not prohibition.
BiographlM of Missionary Worker» eo that they can add opportunity—great are our Meaelnga and great should be How phenomenal I» the far of politician»—the far of 
to the Interest of the meeting. I'erhapeone ortwoeietere our return». It le not that lerga »tm« be given by every- prohibition. Wonderfully courageoue are the» gentle-
are appointed at »ch siitJiultly ™К?ЩЇЛ ,ХХ,У' But let the giving be like that which our Lord men yhere they confront gr»t national works—Canadian
our^lth^lrtue aiid'lo virtue k nowledge,1 ' commended with such force. It I» not a rent collection Pacific railways, onala and other huge public under-

The members of thl» society are prompt, Prompt In that le aaked for. Let that be done away with. Let the taking». But « soon » you name prohibition to them,
opening the meeting, promjjt In closing, prompt In paying 50c. end the eoc. and the toe. anil the 5c. pour In from their fee* turn pale, and their legs «hake under them,
their money et the Winning of the quarter. Tltere le thow who have them end then let tho* who have le» Afraid there wilt he a deficit in revenue,! failure to enforce
fhî^riônï «MoolR» hot member.. "Feed my give what they can, Impowlble thing, are not »ked for, the law-thelr «rule are overwhelmed with fear,. What
tombe,” and "Train up a child In the way he ahould go, but If we an give to feed the hungry bodies surely we an be done to Ini un a bit of courage Into the h«rte of
are précepte which they have not forgotten. Theniemlier» ought not neglect the starving «oui». Like Joseph of the» gentlemen f Kindred to the fwr of prohibition le
of the Model Society ere not easily dUcouragwV They oW llt 1ly our postions „ Jesus' feet. the fparof the Roman Catholic church. What dread peli-
ÎTSeSJrKh" aH " poealble Of consider it a Th‘l У*" °<w*ht 10 all pent record In tlctone ewm to have of'thto reHgtoue commonwealth. They
nrivatlon to stav awsv 1 our giving to »ve the heathen Telugu. Forget ell the flatter It. They care» It. They repress things ebm
*The Model Aid society la «octal. The wcrelary writee past, of failure or mistakes, and let every one of a double !,‘„J7,‘hïlCo|lllihi’rd!!!!rlSÂlïi!!Stoliïl!ihïrp?lln2U«»^to!l 
the notice for the meeting awl elves It to the pastor at h|, 0fl,Hng-treble It if powible Increa.r the number i^L-toi toward »ïd teST-femSto mïh.Z!
гПЇ ‘г^ГікемІрИ with e ' rordleî* invita* UnT*” all, to *?v*r* M,ll« lur«[lett” iaonr Fceelgn Mleelon will and to «cure .hr authority of a feabl. оИІаЙ 

andin, Ite repon- nrcnpily to thï *£nctol ttocreuç, It ought to be , day ot great eutkusiasm. A very high ‘M’KÜTfc.
u tbIV!Eu!Lrt ïv«v «.couaulm. word day la the court» of our God. The people who» heart» ball» in Halifax, annot have the supportof the press
le%e "eOld water'to a thirsiysoul," am aglow with awl anddevotion will worehlp ae never wcutor. Why,if Roman Catholia and lEehquor laterally

The members of the society go out from each meeting before, On that day how fervent ought our prayer» to wou*d combine and Invade our houea of parliament andSaittMti'tldSS -r ringing, how muring the »rmon,

rimwônderiulldve of our kavlom* how blessed the fellowehlp, and how liberal the offering» ! not, in the interest» uf humanity, approach the» «tau»
1» this your eociety I Are you Hying to «I» the Oh how glad and joyous ought the day to be. Its Influ- in union. The riek would be too goat. По preowUI,

standard, eo that your aodety nmy lie the fiiaari society ? ence should be world-wide. Our »»1 for the conversion metaphorically, horsewhip Protestant minister» when
Net thet we woufd have ,h. pal- of men, huuh. pal- * tbeworid ourft. to run high. At the cloadfth. dey pSM Z&SS

O' It ought to enter Into our liv« HI mighty ineplatlon. their doings. What tendent»». How an It be account-
Brethren what wy youf ed fori Who

B. 1
* W. B. M. u. > 1

SubjiMOTTO PO* TW* VBA*:
" We ere laborers togeiker wlfk God."
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No Dry fus
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From Halifax.„ But there ea no dry fecte.. All the facts in wet with 
the tears of suffering women and children ; and thee# are
U wairthe^that  ̂reached* rtty-'lieurp’"' TlupÎ* СІ,иГсЬГ1,be wwb 011’r,yer- .The d"Otion.l spirit

the great vacancy in their eyes aa they try to look at life âlk ^ Preye”' d ln o^ [ k°ow# tiieir^e' 1.1
-Л tho. run together in my virion, and averythlng U rioator an intoori I, Chriat But they did nm acriv. ».

profound pity » my hart «well» with the strength to openly profew their faith In Christ. The ,
thought that &eae dear people ere without Chriat, end grater pert of the congregation et the North church end |' !
thrir^autyiiMhee, their wav atepetodath the Tebemecle aa now profaeoa of the religion of in
again" T^ey whom “«^n larnJd to love, Ш who» Çhriri. toe wrvicee hive ban a blA.ing, although but : !
faca will never lave, me, nor the petho» of their voice» few have been bepttoed, one *t the North church, two et ; [; |
спи to aound In my am, they ere not 'hathen,' they the Tabernacle, end e few are expected et en arly dey t 1
ea_my brothea and sietera. whatever I knew or felt ln lhe plr* church. The Rev. J. B. Goucher bee been, : Î
I am alwaya »klng now, to prove that I love the» dar on lecount of excearive toboa, warned that he need# , ,
psopic ? art. He h» gone to Ht. Stephen to «mein x few week» i-1

"Pardon me for thla intrusion, but, 0 brethan, send in qniet with hi» ion. He kept up hie eervica till he left. ' | [
somebody, end »nd quickly ! In the ttemc of our agtm- It hoped thlt, ,hort vaatlon will give back to him hi» £ \!^£:Л0о VSSSt SSMA’S Д —і vigor. Since coming to Halifaxhi. halth ha. been j ! |
quickly. Men and women and children, like your own excellent. Never in hie life had he felt more energy and (
dear kindred, and whom you could not helo loving if you etrength for his work. Evidently this state of feeling has
only knew them, are Uv^ ^ J^tieti htipleeimwa and ie(j ьіш overtax his powers of endurance, 
dying in mute despair, because no Christ carries their - ... „ „ . .. , . .. , . , . .. -1-1
hUrden nor amoothitheir dying pillow. Pity them even Rev. W. 8. Hell І» untiring in hi. toboa, and strength 
as Christ pitied you. How can we love him and keep is given him for the discharge of his many duties.
back our money or ourselves from such calls? Send out The Rev. A. 8. Ingram passed through the city this i t
Ьапк”і£м$е » fil” fai C, ^mtho”ych' to f Ьи M «
May He bepti» u. everyone with the spirit of conacre- engaged for a year with the church» on the oat ride j 
tioo, and teach us as a watchword, ‘Nothing too good for of 8t. Margaret» Bay, the First church and Indian Har- $5» 
Chriat !’ bor churçh. Mr. Ingram reports an encouraging state of $$$

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM, 
120 Granville Street, 

HALIFAX, N. S,

Special Offer /.

EDERSHEIM’S

u Life ««I Times of Jesus, 
the Messiah,^

Special services were held in the Halifax Baptist

*
j

blurred Into Lit* N

1 1
*

I1a Royal Octavo Volume», in Cloth,

$2.50, Mailed.
Formerly «old, per aet, #6.00. 

toi» to a BARGAIN, and we hope to 
fill many orden.

PASTORS AND TBACHBR8 
ahould get thl» at once.

Geo. A. McDonald,
Secretary-Treasurer.
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the churches willLine of Advance for Our Young Convention. We hope
People. be largely represented. _

Jg«5 * out.ra^^r.nt-ti rlrSSpr"
afeaa. ■ asUaSSSË» EeMœB
Because He loved me. they the best? Is the social, festival, bezaar attendance of ministers and delegates 19
Because He raised me up. as jreat an honor to the Master as a free requested. Thomas Todd.
Because He made me sit with him. ? Certainly the sum of individual re- The York and Sunbury Quarterly Meet-
itrrauae He la kind sponslbillty which brings in a free offering jng will convene Friday. March la, with
Because ne is ainu, .... is most desirable in enlarging the sympa- the Marveville Bantist church. We hope
Because He gave salvation through faith, thies so necessary in healthful, helpful tile churches will appoint delegates and
Because I am His workmanship. church work. Why not learn the biblical that all pastors will try and be present if

Psaldi 116. method, of giving and act upon them, po«nble. Rev. John Robinson was ap-
Ueesuse He hath heard mv sunolication і, і 1V' V 2 ÇS 9 ; 7- Cannot our means pointer! to preach the introductory sermonBiSiSisiSw’SSi a д-г'—-*• sæhîsxSZ&sr

death. It is generally acknowledged that the F. D. Davidson, Sec'y-Treas.
JM* He hath delivered min. eye. The church» of the N. S. Western As-

^ A-ii-ered mv «-J- yet die one, with few exceptions, is filled sedation wish to know by this time thef.lhnT^ H ” dsMverea my fb«t by „„„ struggling along on meagre salaries, place of the next annual meeting, and will
, rallin* .. TUnothv a 17-18 perhaps one tenth that of the judges upon read with pleasure the following invitation : the man got very wet. The

t « iuJLLi n - the other. We cannot hope to retain our To the Committee of Arrangements of the wetting gave him a cold. The
Because I was delivered l oat. best men whilç this is the case, yet we must N. S. Western Baptist Association : ©old, neglected, developed to
Because He shall deliver—Present. have them. A levelling process along these Dear Brethren:—A cordial invitation a cough. The cough sent him
Because He will prwerve-Puture. line, must receive it. impetus from the i, hereby extended to the N. S. Western to . bed BioklleBa a doM
Hccsuse He has delivered me from the Уои"К P*®Pte , » •”">» s bit humiliating Association to meet with the Milton, її .
ZT, tin too that our minister, must accept favors Queen's County, Baptist church in annual of Ayer'e Cherry Pectoral,

d.llv„ fmm ,h. from the merchants to reduced prices and session June «at. 1897. taken at the "tart, would
wJf^Trin 1 th cone-dons from the railway companies in , w, 1 Archibald, Pastor. have Dipped the cold in the

powtroren. __ I travelling half fare. The man who paya bigned ^ B. Shiklds. Ch. Cl rk. bud, and saved the eiokneee,
BecauwHs will deliver me from the his way tike other, ceruinly feels more a Milton, Q teens Co., N. 8., ()-c. 5, 1896.

presse» of sin. ïï-ÆiKsï N. B.-The sls.v tovlutiu,, was voted
I ' * * * * tags, of the world should .ЄІ11ЛІ11 simply a on M,v kill, .,„l » lo tl„ Association al

Quran. Co. ». Y. P. V. Rally. ’ Thera thoughts somewhat rambling, ex- . »{J !«,*; 1
The Qumo, Co. ». Y. P. U, m t with lend beyond the limit .if the B. Y. U. в, я.~,.іиі іГг^Г^тіі . ,ч<уГ ' he 

lie Greenfield society, Feb. ijlh. Meet- column, perhaps, but di. -etly or indirectly tovlutiun „ heartily repeat d.5’ ■ ’.ni
Ing opened with a short servlet of song an. і they affect us and a. yo mg p ople wem st У 1 w
prayer, led by Rev. P. B. uisliop. The sometime face such questions, end it is y v 3 
і .usinera meeting opened with Pres, linos, well to think a little now 
D. Ford in the chair. Reports were read H. О. КаТлтоок, Sec'y-Trees,
from the differ.*nt wocirtit-B rvpreeenud. * * *
We were gUd tv welcome into our Union . . , .
two new wdetiee, Kempt und *North ГСИЗПЖІ. J*
Brookfield. Excellent reports were rwxdv- Kcr. j, Hi King on Hebrusry ist closed a 
a. from the Uuutoa In our memberahip. psMor.4 of two years duration with thï

I lie subject "Self-Denial, aa an element in Uwrencetown church, and since then has
nr Christian ■ucJ;*e' "“41*!l.0P*7*d been engaged in special work among the
u.r discussion by Enos. D. Ford. The other c|,urcliea of Annapolis County. Hie ad-
speaker» W»a R«v, W. h'Archibald, Z. L. rlrera is still Lawrrncetown, N. 8.
M? 'оіВгае^ Кеійгоп "а Лпсі We much regret to learn that Rev. I. E.
“L>il|ib!" i^TnUhon to beh.lfôfih! Coucher, theTelovral pastor of the rforlh

rJJu*eld aJeirav «їм MiMlàl address church. Halifax, has bran compelled to 
■ rcenflcld society, gve_a cordHl addrera (or . tira, oh aicount of

iT^esesonded k L ArcW tll-healtlr. Mr. and Mrs. Goucher passed

.Sa : дагй;M,i;^ls^4nof'<s^i,ton,juntoyr
1 Iiion. Ernest Hunt rendered a solo "In J*" ’Й?,*’ mSeh^efii^m’the £ї 

1 he Secret of Hie Presence." One cannot wl" deri''e much benefit from the rest.
.(leak too highly of the » Missionary Ex- _ Rev. P. C. Wright, formerly of New 
erdra". by the tittle girls, which followed. Brunswick is at prerant for the sake of 
« oaoer on " Young Pcoolc's Christian Mrs. Wright’s health at Pinehurat, North MoïlTby P. M. Chri«opW, of Kempt, Carolina, a great health resort situatad 
rmnhaaised the idee that nch individual among the long-leaf pines, in the interior..a.T™* toperfirm“nd that God ura. Pinehurat has an altitude of (Sopfeet above 
the weakest efforts sea level and an average winter lempera-Mra pSicTuverpool, read a very in- tore of 44». •
; cresting and helpful paper on " Indu- » 
ence." A paper " Gratitude to God,"
written bv Mrs. N. C. Freeman, of Milton, w Noticei. jt xsf>P
а“Гм<^шМо‘Ї No^ ВпюкйеМ; rids The Annapolis ^unty Sabbath rohool ^ О&ІІУІЄ’S HllПÛclґІсІП 
paper on "Every-day life." She greatly convention wiU meet with the County Con- Ж " О »
niprsaaod on the minds of her hearers that ference at Bridgetown on the 16th Inst. W; 

it was the every-day life that showed what Afternoon and evening seerion to be de- zW 
Christiana we were. voted to Sunday school work. Paper byRev.' W. V. Higgins, the returned mb- ReiD J. W. Browr^ Rev. R. B. fenley, 4^ 

nonary, delivered" very stirring sddrera, A. D. Brown, Mu.MP.ih «ndothers 
impresstog upon the minds of aO present, L- W. EU.10TT, Sec y.
the great need of sending mUrionariee to charlotte Co., Quarterly Meeting. KU.N
lie heathen. The consecration service ......................... s*x
which followed was led by Mias Jessie At the invitation of Bro Morgan, the 
1'reemao, of Greenfield, This service was Charlotte County Quarterly Meeting or P.'Ji- 
partitipeted in by the following societies : County Conference, will meet at Oak Bay №5 
I'.reenfield, North Brookfield, Kempt, on Monday, M«-ch 15, at 2 p. m v-

„ Milton, Milton Junior Union, Sermon Monday evening by Bro. T. M.
Munro, Pastor Pennfield church.

The collertion was 4evoted to Oe India . A well attended end .ucccssful meeting 
i amine fund. Meeting closed Syringing is anxiously and prayfully looked forward 

God he with you till we meet again. ” *°. A. H. La vega, See y.
Міюп» V. Fom>, Co. Sec’y and Trees. All correspondents and communications

with the Baptist church at Gabarus will be 
addressed to me, the undersigned, until 
further notice is given.

4» a Y. P. u>
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The “mess nger" soon after the As
sociation at Nictuux gave this invitation, 
since repeated, to the Committee of Ar
rangements. They і crept very heartily 
the Invitation so cordially given.

< L. J. TlNiiLsv, Moderator.
Zxkas L. Pash, Clerk.

Pectoral.
Seed for the ••Curtbook.” ioo page» free. 

J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Ma»*-
March 2, 1897.

A. A. Powell, ot Ciiicmimii, is among ihe 
tallest men in the wo. 11, weighing 273 
pounds, wears a No. 10 glove, a 7% hat, a 
No. 12 shoe, and is 7 feet 2# inches in 
height. Queen Victoria presented him 
with s gold watch when he was in the 
show business. He is now a salesman. 
His figure is perfectly symmetrical.

BIND THEM!
Secure one of our Flexible Canvas 

Bindbas, made to our order, with 
Messenger and Visitor on cover. 
They will keep your papers in good 
order and make them easily access* 

They will cost 50c. each, 
prepaid, or will be cant to any 
subscriber who sends to u* One New, 
l\*id Subscription.
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Are you using this Flour to your home? If not, is there any reason ?
It will make more bread and better bread than any other known Hoar.
At the first trial yon may not get the "knack" at producing the beet 

results, but It will come, and then you would use no other, ft 
has the largest sale of any flour in Canada. My sales this year 
more than doubled those of last year, because housekeepers weal 
the best sod find it only to OGltVIB'S HUNGARIAN J

J, S. HARDING, St John, N. B., (CBS

kind of

OM,

► Vo,rsaLit

sus, IT PAYS en JS1 ■
j

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER

George Bag well )

The Annapolis County Conference of ' 
iptist churches will hold its next session A 

the Baptist church at Bridgetown, K 
March 15th and 16th. Monday evening. / 

The Yarmouth County Quarterly Meeting 
will convene with the Tusket church on 
Tuesday, March 16th, at 10 a. m. All MM 
Baptist churches of the count}' please 
appoint delegates to the same. (J

j. W. Tingley, Seç’y. Ж
Hebron, N. 8., Feb. 22nd.
The next session of the Queens County, 0 <1 

N. B., Quarterly ‘ Meeting will convene

to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of its hound financial 
position, its moderate premium rat» and its 
unexcelled profit» to policy-holders —Policies 
unconditional —.Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender values — 
AH daiihs.peid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

:Cloth,
Bapt
with

Ю.
: hope to і Will restore gray hair to its youth

ful color and beauty—will thicken 
the growth of the hair—will pre
vent baldness, cure dandruff, and 
all scalp diseases. À fine dressing. 
The best hair restorer made.

і
1RS

:
X

G. W. PARKER,
General Agent.

S. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St.John.
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«it The Home.
НІНІ I» 
ONLY ONE 
•UNE WAY
known to medical 
men for prompt 
I y checking 
troubles of the 
kidneys and re- ' 
storing these great 
organs to health 
and strength, and 
that la by the use of

HIS prairie, indiscriminately maesacreing eveay 
Many years ago there lived and worked living creature that І» not able to escape 

id Italy a great artist in mosaics. His skill them, and ,<x n0 hi8h“ ” humaner pur- 
was wonderful. With bits of glass and pose than just to see which side can Ш 
•tone he could produce the most striking a* most."
work, of art; work, that were valued at "I‘“ “”Р'У monatrous-this horrible 
thousands of pounds. savagery. ' ’

In hi» workahop was a poor little boy. “But as the ages bloom and the great 
whose business it was to clean up the floor wheels of the centuries grind on, all the 
and tidy up the room after the day’s work races of the earth will become kind, and
was done. He was a quiet little fellow, this age of ours, so bigoted and raw, will
and always did his work well. That was be remembered in hiatory aa an age of in- 
all the artist knew about him. eeoity, somnambulism and blood."—From

One day he came to hi. master snd a paper by J. Howard Moore, of Chicago 
It has stood the I saked, timidly : "Pleace, master, may 1 University, 

net of time; H be. j my „„ Mu ,llM you throw An old housekeeper's advice as to the
MVfd thousands of I 1|^os ^ fl<X)r у.» best method of washing blanket» is : Have
ed тіштт oTwf ! Why, yes, buy," mid the artiel, "The the water just a trifle warmer than the at-
lerer» to health; I bit» ere good for nothing. Do ae you moapharc. Soften water with borax end
it ha. done what I ptaaae with them." use ceetlleor some equally good soap Very

was never done Day after day. then, the cMtd might WUs rabbing ee the board but plenty of 
. ,!f*î: have been Seen studying the broken pieces wutor and a constant stirring about and
^п°Гв.'.^"Я found mi the d^ iartM « SZ Г"Л,",и Х T" " 'Г\,'е0
healthier; It has aide, tltd throwing athatt saai rina* in water of theanma b«t then hang
made .. wdmen ____ ........... .....„ in the sun Never we* any kind of Неп-brighter and han- He wna a faithful IlitW mrv., 
pier; „ It stands year after year want by end aew 
alone in all these in the wort shop

Softhmk iPLZffl °m **" ' *not tilinK It WOUlO eiw. і _ л j 
be wise for you to 11 w' 
use it and thus 
avoid the dangers 
of the sesson ? In-

How He Used the Pieces.

18 THE 
TIME

At

Lesson,;
CHKof year .. .. 

w when men.. 
and women .. 
become weak
ened by ..і 
the weath
er, and run]___
down gener
ally. .. .. The 
first parts that 
the weather 
affects are the 
kidneys The 
urea is not 
thrown off, 
but is forced 
back upon the 
lungs, and dis
ease results 
—caused by 
weakness of 
the kidneys.
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tWfcb mi HmAnU Hints.

oil I» spf>!M le • wart twee • 
Hotith ike sift will entirely dia- 

f enses It Will (Ml require
upon a piece of work snewfully M 
hind the rubbish ||e brought tt 
light, and to kie eurpner I 
work of art, nearly АпІймИ Me ge—tl et

^eer le 
Ism а Нам vit esi st upon having k. Ike whits o# • fresk egg dees not bent

it in speech tees inmeewtem Add to it • 
I eat It In tke ice bon to 
Tkee H will bent «tiff in •

"Whet greet «itlet can Have Hidden Hi 
work In my studio Г he cried 

At that

hVÇ7HISTON & FRAZEE'S, F

entered the door He Mopped «bell est To cook cebkege * eny vegetobies with-
гглжілгс: a

hc* lerge kettle with the 00m off Helf an
"What is thief cried thf a it let. "Tell gou, U long enough for a cabbage cooked 

me whet great srtiet ha. hidden hie master- ln thU snd « will be a dainty dlah 
piece here?" fit for a gourmet

UHmA 2* Pies baked in . plate with perforated
У' 1Іг^7РОО:Т^ V“U ЙЯ bottom will have a lighter undercoat than 

you mid I might have the broken bite you ont withou, A pit pUte should be hot 
threw away.

The child with the artiet-soul had gather
ed up the fragmenta, and pntienty, loving
ly wrought them into a wonderful work of

THE LARGEST,
OLDEST,

AND BEST COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
IN NOVA SCOTIA, 

has a staff of seven skilled instructor».
A diploma from this College gives the 

beet chance for a good situation.
Studcnta can join the College at any 

time. Send for catalogue to
8. E. WHISTON, BnurctMl.

95 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S.
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lairs this ven 
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bWwfan П11 01 
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"K power 
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* j* La grippe Conquered. > j»
Dartmouth, Sept. 84th. UM. 

Mem ml C. Oaten a Co, Middleton, N. Ш. 
This

КсюІі іГА'іЯіт
ry heavy cold and bed severe rough 
ick 01 Bronchitis, which reduced me 

imd for » month, Wends 
I procured some

and an ittti 
very much—was very
fee red my going Into decline. JHEB
of your Bitter* and Hyrup, which I took and 
soon began to impiove. and kept on gaining 
till 1 fully recovered. Five years ago I was 
ке I zed with an attack of La Grippe, which re
duced me mo much that I could scarcely walk 
without falling over. I then look eighteen 
bottles of your Bitters and Bprup, which built 
me up and made me thoroughly well. We 
cont inue to use your medicine and never think 
of being without them In the house.

I am willing to make oath to the truthlul- 
ness of the above statement.

Yours very sincerely,
Нжквт Ahchi

and not greasy. As a good old grandma 
said to her granddaugher when she was 
teaching : "It’s poor pie cruet that can't 
grease its own plate."

OUT OF 
SORTS? art.

Scallop 4>f Mutton.—Cut cold mutton 
into small pieces, and put a layer of the 
meat into a dish, then add a layer of stewed 
tomatoes— canned tomatoes will do—-then 
a layer of-bread crumbs; sprinkle salt and 
pepper and a few bits of butter over this 
layer. Begin a ney relay with a layer of 
meat, and repeat the former process until 

"A rich man will give millions of dollars the dish is full, having the last layer of 
to a museum or a university, when he crumbs. Bake in a moderate oven forone- 
would know, if he had the talent to stop half hour, 
and think, that the thousands who make

Do you catch the hint, little people ? 
Gather up the bits of time and opportunity 
lying all about, and patiently work out 
your life mosaic—a masterpiece by the 
grace of God.—Our Boys and Gifle.

If you are run down, losing 
flesh and generally out of 
aorta from overwork, worry 
or other souse, use

Puttner’s Emulsion.
Nothing else will so prompt
ly restore you to vigor and 
health

24. To тик ’ 
To ‘ weaklin 

»n*nt of moral 1 
J'ng. Paul me 
level, coinplyin 
"hen lie deem 
trivialJÜMHI

* ¥. ¥ ¥
An Age of Savagery,

BALD.
lOrSold Everywhere at 30 Cts. per Bottle.

He woi 
living with Gei 
' straints. He 

weak" Gentil 
the meat from 
"lien converted, 
abjure. He had 
but for the sak 
from exercising 
Was »ot to assei 
souls, the very v 
wvnkr * I

mont. McDonald,Always Get Puttner’s
iti*

Lemon Pie.—Grate the rind and squeeze 
his wealth work like wretches from mom- the juice of one lemon in one egg and one 
ing till night and feed on garbage and suf- even teacup of sugar. Beat all well to- 
focate in garrets, in order that he may be gether. Line a very small pie-plate with 
munificent." . pastry ; fill with above mixture and bake at

once. Make a meringue for the top of the

the original ^md beet. BARRISTER, Etc*

St. John, N. B.Princess St."As Plutarch says, "Lions, tigers, and 
serpents we call savage and ferocious, yet wytes of two eggs, beat until very stiff ; 
we ourselves come behind them in no sdd gradually two teaspoonfula of powder- 
species of barbarity." ed sugar, beating carefully but thoroughly

"See that dainty lady going down the j„. spread over the top of the pie, and 
•toe» of the cathedral ! She looks in her „turn to the oven, allowing to stand there 
•ilk. and loveliness the very picture of only, until it becomes a delicate brown, 
purity and Innocence. But look closer. ' por a large pie use the same proportion. 
Look at her heed-drew ! Those fluttering ** a a
wings are the remains of song birds whose 
beauty and joy once filled the woods and 
fields. Bât their throats were silenced and 
their beautiful and happy Uvea ended for
ever to amuse the vanity of thia spiced and 
be-ribboned worshipper."

“We preach the Golden Rule with an

HOTEL CENTRAL,
WOLFVILLB, N. S. 

J. W. SXLMuDcpt, - - - Promu хто». 
Situated ln the central part of this beautiful
Repaired and newly refitted 

Improvement*.
Quests conveyed to and from Station

°*Exéeilent Livery Stable (owned by W. J. Bal- 
00m) In connection.

First-class accommodation. Terms very
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™d personal >

Printingwith all modern

1res 01

BECAUSE you are not located in 
St. John is no reason why we should 
not do your PRINTING. We are do
ing work for people all over the 
Maritime Provinces. Everybody it 
pleased with our work. We honest
ly believe that no other printer can 
do better for you than we tan. We 
want an order from you—no matter 
how small—just to get acquainted 
and let you see what we can do

With the “Diamond” Success Is 
Fully Assured.DO YOU LIKE

The world-renowned Diamond Dyes are 
put up for every color, with special dyes 
For cotton and all kinds of mixed goods, 

enthusiasm that la well-nigh vehement, and arc so simple and easy to use that even 
and then freckle the globe with huge a child can dye a perfect color with them 
murder-hon^rthedeatrucionof those ^“Гог.^е^ 7-ї

who have a. good a right to live as we fcjonal dyers, 
have.” ‘ if women are induced to buy imitations

"Killing tournaments by ‘crack shot»,1 °f Diamond Dyes they must be prepared 
are the order of the day. Imprisoned *the Diamond Dye.
pigeons, suddenly freed, are shot down from )0ur\lealei ; tfiey coat no more than 
without mercy. In many place* rival the poor imitation dyea sold for theyke of 
•quads of armed men scour forest and large profits.

Bread,
Biscuits,
Pastry?

MIGHT
GOOD

«

Then

WOODILL’S
GERMAN

PATERSON & CO.
MASONIC TEMPLE,

St. John, N. В
BAKING

POWDER.
a poor tei

1
Most of Eve s 

Fair Daughters
•in l°ve flowers and depend upon 
! I us annually to supply their 
I I garden wants. Our iêW -JU- 
їй BILEE " CATALOOUE, describing 

‘«rants,” issimplysupetL 
To commemorate our fiftieth

!
! і

these'

buslntss year, we have pre
pared the most beautiful and 
valuable SEED and PLANT

I

і ^CATALOGUE tile gardening * j world has ever seen. Every 
I a copy costs us 25 cts. to produce, 
I ! but In honor of this our “JU- 
« BILEE " year, we will send It 
•И this season ПОГП to anyone .Til on receipt rKCCof 10c. (InІгпг.а'л"*
івоииЛіГЕ of -BVERVTNINO 
{71 FO* THF. GARDEN " * a mag

nificent book of 170 pages, on 
which are displayed over joo 
beautiful Illustrations of Seeds
end Plants, the work of our 
own artists. Also six full-slxe 
colored plates which In artistic 
beauty have probably never 
been equaled, certainly never 
surpassed.

A “JUBILEE 
VENIR "will also hc seul without 
charge to all applicants for the 
CihuogueiHio will state where 
they saw this advertisementPt 1ER HENDERSON à «L
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<£ The Sunday School, ■<# Helping toward the goal. Not as uncertainly 
—Not unsteadily, but with clear percep
tions of the tmck and goal. “ Chrysostom ” 

persecution, am misunderstood and mis- says that some of the Corinthian Christians,
represented by the friends of other apostles, while racers for a heavenly .prize, were
am cast aside as offscouring, am in perils indulging roving side glances at an idol’s
and death oft for the Gospel's sake, temple. So fight I, not as one that
Now we come to the climax of this splendid bkatbth the air—The Greek indicates
series of declarations ; and if that climax fighting with the fists ; boxing. Paul
seem to us a trifle flat, it is, alas ! because describes himself as fighting in desperate
we are without Paul’s appreciation of the earnest ; not spending strength on air by
inestimable riches and glory hinted at in “ permitting his antagonist to evade hiâ
the last eight words of this verse. That I blow,” But I keep under—Literally, “I

Kver-у man that stnveth tor the mastery might be partaker thereof with you bruise black and blue.” Paul’s words
mperate in all things, i Cor. 9 : 25. —Or, with ” others ; ” for the word “you” meant : I am in a life and death encounter.

, or THE GOSPEL'S SAKE. VKllSH8l9-33. b"1*™ supplied by the translates Bat with whom? whom do I thus bruise!РЬкКк prom all n*N ‘* Par ..here th^wLTho^r s^X^essC 55, Pau" Ted* w^wë^hi, vTfelt, t£, Hood'. =UU, begb, to en-

lean» independent as to means of hvelv promised in the gospel;” “that in the the Christian’s most dangerous antagonist rich, parity and vitalize the blood, and
-1 He is arguing that he hâ» a claim glad day when vour Redeemer and mine is “ himself.” But it is a serious mistake w°de it In a healing, nourishing, invfg-

, t>e maintained by the church, but to shall be revealed in glory before all the to infer, as some have done, that Paul orating stream to the nervra, muscles and
ive Others and himself he refuses to use world, i niev be a feffow-commimer with inflicted upon his body pain or injury' as НййЙаЙІЯ?*.

Ь ^vil^M^n.îheb,ood"bought
inilUr privileges. Y HT HAVK I MA])* *4 I^**,,verae Ч1* cl<?*î ^ often seen stalwart men and bsautifnl
imetl" SKkVANT I NTO AU.—All-eided SLEHS"*’-^ "vn vryr Tht SÏ women le<l through the streets in chains ■■

, „loin gives full «cope to ell-sided ser Justin ration. Know ужнот—ТЬє apostle M slavcs brought thoroughly into sub- ш ш
ice That і міонт oai* tmk more- l/ntuL!f1 t0,em^l^SzLth,e Curî?*W,n jection. He was detemnnerl that his
lus I» a profoundly suggestive phrase. »» оепц1. and illustrates it by allunou authorjty over his ow n nature should be as

] he nntrsminrlrdpreaching which attracts ”“W* complete as the authority of a master over
m*»i inrviuhly be the menus of con "oul‘1 to the Connthinn mind. ,uch ,iav„ jhey must submit promptly

rrtlng і її ore souls than the fettered for ‘J** Isthmian gatnes, ione ofüietour to cvery desire of tlieir master Strong 
.s ihing which attracts some hut repels g rent uationslfesti vais °f theGreelui. were drink turns a man’s body into e slave ana 

і liera! ce ^ edonthelathunis ofConutt The , tynlnt ,t OBCC. LES^ that by any

а.. I NTu TUB JgW 1 SnC AM* AS A MEANS. WHEN I HAVR l-RRACHRD TO.w rhia ami the folUiediig two reraen "Jj ,<e*îinj? The contests includeifhorse, OTHyns—*' best so be, after playing herald 
- plain in detail how I'aut made .himself a I'*'1, and сЬаг.оІгасіщ!. wrestling, boxing. to others ■■ j hysei.e should be a 

I-, riant to *11 When his life course led un_ рсіечсні trials, and, later, castaway—Should turn out unapproveci.
ÊMosaic sd^r.i'Jr^hK'r'radtr.u11 ЯЙД^І^^Ж’їїї П^Ь'

*b~)l i^ral.vLouhlhe eauecte.1to '* A * AC*-Better, -On a race course." lrre 1 
A, „„ 'evulence”І'Іhe tiuth^orf thu »D" ALL., *DT ONE rrcbiveth-Better,

A.1. .Î 1 6 , Hr n r one laketh." If men put forth every* і 11 ми tlii wnrd “ htrinir ІмІгаУтІ ,nt*e*vor for ■ prize which only one <>f 
w«e ” <or lit constantly maintained that llietr nuwber «*» obUin, how much more "‘V fraJ should we ,Uny ourselves, and strive in
„п .іГТЛіГ гее^сїїоп. (Oal v * -meet for. reward which Uaure to all 

,ou all Jewish reetnetfon. (Oal. J wbo m fajthfol, T„, PeuK_This was,
N. To m*M that are WITHOUT law, “’7,^T‘*'l^dv:v,!îr:‘o^ela,nôl0iuw1 

,s WITHOUT LAW - "Canon Bran*" Iran»- *° et’*' ТИ>Т YR MA’. owTain— Like»

b'rva*. "lié who to« outlaw to God U trtinlhe

likewia* an outlaw to Christ, and he who ■ п#*—If Jl2ïl • eP in mlaw to Christ is also an inlaw to îfT JS?Zw^—üra^ '
PI id". Hut what ia the "law " of Christ t If concentratiou. y.^Uf prraeverance.

Tht Pr°”-7K-!^w:-b?-h hS" SSmv—Beta»!*" Sh the

1 ЛТйТж games," '.'Trainiug. come, before racing
'hn it e* file onlv wav to God a or ^xing1 ; aelf-reatruint, spare diet, no

hug power "under which "they iie Pj!5f^ l̂\'^l,.^lithT5*viraof marierv werleea and condemned. By submitting «elf-controlled, with the Meaof mastery
I the restrictions of the law Paul puts 9”' i<!^.nt* .i”

[liimself In some measure by their side; ^ .draito«
' U rbtfnl* fmto 55S2hLK55d weaken him anS

|! ’ МУі-Ід.* All ttis also THAT I MIGHT <,i(1 whatever would strengthen him for the 
Uilen light. All this also, THAT l MIGHT T end lhul incKreeK hil ^

BIBLE LESSON.
Adapted from Hurlbut’s Notes.

Rnt Quarter.
Іл-seon ХИ,—March 21. 1 Cor. 9: 19-27. 

CHRISTIAN SELF-RESTRAINT, 

і Golden Text.

I» needed by poor, tired motiiera, over* 
worked and burdened with care, debili
tated and run down because of poor, thin 
and impoverished blood. Help ia needed 
by the nervous eufferer, the men and 
women tortured with rheamatiem, neu
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help

Comes Quickly

Sarsaparilla
Із the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s Pills 5b!ifoS5j25£5£

Sea®rr

loam
»Floats

* * ¥ ¥ -

THE VALLEY OP PAIN.
HOW ONE WOMAN MADE НЕП 

ESCAPE.
A UPC OP TOBTUBE CHANGED TO A 

LIFE OF COMFOBT AND HAPPI
NESS BY KOOTENAY

CUBE. -
Of all the intense and pemistent forms ot

^e™LT^e^^tra°h,nr,^^ A Pure White Soap
^Я'^іЇе^.ЬесТаГга Mad-ofthePm^Gcade,
with the ordinary remedies signally fail to * of Хе8*аЬ1е O119-
^-»^,iTei)S^un^^S Best>For>ToilttJ.and>Bath !

fill the hearts of neuralgic sufferers at the 
announcement that in Kootenay the “ new
ingredient ” is effecting miracles in the Jl Я Saint Stephen, N. В. Я J* Я 
way of banishing the excruciating agony
which has rendered their lives a curse, У"' • 11 '' '
рЄмарвх£ґЛЄа7‘o rx New

Mrs. William Judge, of Crumlin, P. O., -, , r-> < . i-> 1
in the County of Middlesex, went before Mexican Fibre Pocket Brush 
^тК^.Г’.ііс^опІ^у a Big Success:

THE WEAK BECAME I AS WEAK »f ПсЮгу " A COEEVVTIBLE CROWN-A ^
Гп -w.aYHnos" in faith or in discern- pme wreath gathertal from a neiglibonng that for many yews she eras an intense sample by mall, 16c.
, r S iSlh lînîÜ,.. IS, grove-apt emblem of all worldly prizes, sufferei^from Neuralgia. She says that special price, toадепю.

' men M thrir ^Tiî ®<>n6r’ r«h,a' which perish with the pain, in her heacT and neck were so THE MARITIME PREMIUM CO.. Ltd.,
"ei. comnl^thtocir customs, even JS^for™ ‘ ‘ P-O-Bo* No. l7, St. John, N, B.

|u1u-n lie deemed them unnecessary und ambitious soldiers and statesmen do often She has taken Ryckman's Kootenay Cure -- . — , —

йїЛір.ЗЙй^ s^'uSe.TàsSiJK.s apritiusttsss H---* M PnTOMra’-
Нйййвд EsBSrEBH іШЕЕїл-й-4 Jhe н«м
isnsasstes ШШШгзкя s®?1—5»

ьа;::Ле1^М2.ьй^е
&А,"ШТИ Ї'^гагіо,^ ^KhtheagcncyofRyckman'sKoo,^

: •%£££% U our manifest duty to ”nte8t an^. “Kt“l ™те51 For c»ch Fell partieulare oflhe«- caw* wilt be 
ai e mem “ „ day we make ourselves stronger or weaker

• 1 * 1° t Or the conflict of to-morrow ; and each ofcasstemperanceltssom and m,m»t we arc jn actua, ^ with
P iriù: Гої for^.ninto studying tt,S the) adversary, and are. or ought ,0 be, press- a month 
n- iiplication is net to be limited to any 

>! sin or weakness. I am made all
THINGS TO ALL MEN—Not, however, by 
mn . use. hypocrisy, or participation in 
luv was he so made, but by eelMemal,
Ian. 1 by seeking every man in the way in 
wl ! h he was to be found. ‘1 All thing» 

the context ie limited to all "right” 
things: To do wrong can save nobody.
Til XT l MIGHT BY ALL MEANS SAVE 

Then Paul did not expect that all 
would he saved, or that all to whom 

In- niched would be brought to Christ.
Yt ut of the multitudes drowning in the 
sea f sin he would save as many as nossible.
Pro,,le around us are in peril of eternal, 
pci ition. If any are to be saved we must 
have diem. Think of the ocean of intem- 
[perance in which seventy thousand perish 

year, and try to rescue some and 
Iprov t Others from its waves.

This Ї do—A11 this ; both personal 
rfioit md personal aelfdeuial. I willingly 
rcm.iin a poor tentmaker, suffer bitter

Saint Croix Soap Company,

NEW ENGLAND’S

Daily 50c, a month ; $6 per year.

mailed you by sending your address to the THF- NFWS 0T THE WORLD AND 
КУ^Тт“Ти”,*;,НГ^к°йи * ALL NRW ENGLAND

PUBLISHF.D DAILY.

Order from your nearest newsdealer, or 
send subscription direct to officeWalter Baker & Co., Um^d-

Dorchester, Maas., U. S. A.
The Oldest sed Lsr*sst MANCHESTER, > j* > 

j* j» ROBERTSON > л 
Л Л Л Л * ALLISON,

/7 and 19 King SireH, Si. John,.

Dry Goods, Millinery, Carpets, House 
Furnishings, Cloths and Tailors' 
Trimmings.

si

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .nd Chocolates

on this Continent. No Chemicals ire need in their maaufactaree. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa to sbeolutely pure, ddldooe, nutritious, and 
costs less thin one cent a cup. Their Hremlum No. I Choc aisle 
to the beet plain chocolate In the market for family ra*. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink. 
It to palatable, nutritious and heelihful; a great favorite wfca 

1 - Uven. Consumera ahould aak for and be aure that they get 
Walter Baker * Co.’s gooda, made at Dorchester, Mass., Cl.

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

¥ ¥ * *
Wholesale and Retail.

* * * *
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON and ALLISON.

the geoatad
S. A.

m
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цШ
ins thÆ^'ba^S

and seemed to multiply the voices in sing-j”.'^zsrs Ærébtas.’KS^d two were Wdçomriint» the member. Alexander McDonald, Henri tey Ti ‘»Ж
ship of the church. e Voets, Joeia Hawltes, Mary taÿîor, Laviàt^ the pastdr began to administer the ordin-

Mar vs ville, N. B.r-Feb. 3Ut Thomas m. Hawkes, Mr. and Mrs. Josiah McRie, ince, a young lady presented herself and
а^іоГс^ 7Ль*% ïïptMoïtheHâmke“d.vTaml1S 25 ї£ Я «ЗТіЙ^ЇЙ

bsaestr^^T &iMsrijiSB- Sb іїїгйяйгнгг
■ ■ our new year began. This Sabbath also Christ with all thine heart,

North Rivrk, West Co„ N B.—Tlie marked the completion of the eleventh and on і profession of her faith she was
church of this place is. undergoing an old pastoral year for the present inctimbent, baptised into the name of the Lord Jesus
.. M-„h~rr« «re Lcohriwif W. C. At the close of the evening service the right
more Mitrd and reatoua. Meri^d women Main Stbrst, St. John -On Sunday ьі^іагі, атГа^?\о“мг $"е. 'оіИтГг 
£i5^in7 *pSÔnF«bru«ya8th. «"ch yth. Uiree регюп. were bnptbwd anSMm.Addi, King r,cdv«l b^, letter and
More anon H. 0. Estahrook. and eighteen in all received the hand of fxperience. " ”

.. -,____ ... fellowship from the pallor. Pastor Gor-
L uWRNïsvalx, N. 8 —At Clementsvalv r|on llM jllsl prt,ched a aeries of three ler- 

on the evening of the i8th, ult., quite a топа which baa excited a good deal of
goodly number of our friends gathered at' interest The first delieved Sunday morn- Prom Keb. i8thto March lit, івот.
the [■raonage spent a pleaaatit evening as Ing Feb. 18 dealt withaomeof thepretended Isaac's Harbor church, ffa.o6 ; Shubnl J
usual, enit made their paat-x happy in reasons for the email number of men a» Dimock, Newport, flu: New Annan
amount of *16, geode and савії donation compared with the number of women in church, #4.50 ; Mn ESmlth, New Annan, '
Many were aorry they could not be pro- the churohe. and engaged tp religious ; Legacy. Mr. Mark Curt#, Windsor, .......................................... ...........................
ent ou account of aicknee and other work. The second, delivered In the eyep- tv>, Hill Grove church, #10.751 rod Kills yet taken ont as muofi oa he put in, write»

Sl.ANCn.UC. lug of the їжте day, dealt with the reel burg church, *3; do special, fj . Wey that after receiving knottier small amount
s- «- .55* —Pas,nr Gates геаюоа, and the third,preached toa crowd- mouth church, 81; Oak church. River lie lelieveshc can manage to lire without

Gbxmain 8T..8T. JoitH. Pastor toil ed house in which the large proportion of |0hn. #4.60 ; St. Mary's Bay church. #22; drawing further on the fund The Minuit -
gave the hand of fellowship to eight mem- men was remarkable, prevented the Mew Germany church, fa ; Lower Canard anta have a care for each other. If the
tier» on Sundev evening. Theae had been remedies. Sunday School, Say to; Upper Canard g 1,000 is not collected, there will be the
received lit baptism and letter during te _ „ „ - , . Sunday School, *4 73 і Canard church, pinching of wamt, and the feeling among
month of February. ThU church І» now KeirtviLLe. N. 8.-Pastor lorter baa «* „/,„ Mr0ownn, <Wl4, (R«v. H thorn In note need, tbet the denomtn
engaged in an effort to reduce the St. already a warm place in the affection» Ц. Han, ) la 1 C. C. H. Raton, do. I Rev atUui has «at them off This must not be I
Martina seminary mdebtednea», and ВІЮ of the people. He ia a positive powef for H H Hill,) It : Wolfville church, $3.73 ; If the ministers and churches will stop and

rlàv CI.AIRK, Wts.™ The paslor, Rev. A.  ̂ ‘°" *”

C. Kempton. liai gone cm atnp to Europe, revival in the history of the church ia ih K M SaUNDXRS, Sec'y Tress.
Hgpyt, I'aleatine, etc., and does not expect progress. For about six weeks he preached * * * *
to Stum until »me tin» in June. Fifty nightly to Urge number» end already he _ „ , . - . I . ” . * * * * ' I
have been heptis-d within the peat few sees his labor» crowned with succeai. X Collection» toe Annuity Fund,
month., the majority of them head. of new baptistry, was placed in the church at Crown Harbor, try C. W. Turner, fa ; r
familica. About 300 penona were it the the beginning of the year and hu hero white Head, by C. W. Turner І1.70: Cole plea* permit me to acknowledge through
railway station to ace Mr. Kempton off for uaed on a number of occasion», and »t the Harbor, by C. W Turner, fa. to; Мім . меажхкопж AMD Vmrron the гемп
hi, esatem trip. promt writing a mtmber of candidate» Je«ie Smith, Truro, by В. Black, f ; Card- W **»«*1ГОІ» AIID Утп» the rncep-

Vrr-mntA 11НАСЯ N S -We had the are awaiting baptiMn, probably there will church. T.y Mills. York Co., by tion of a nice gift of fas-oo from the friend»
Victoxia Beaut, .VS. »e hart the ,,Mr forty unite with thechurch before Nathan Brown, #226 ; Tabernacle church, of Pall River and Waverly per Willard 

privilege of heptizmg another happy helicv- many week» pass away. The Sunday con- Halifax, by Wm Davie», llo ; Mr». W. G. Millar. May many blearing» come to all 
er on Feb 28th, the huaband of thn sister gregations fill the church and the prayer Parker, #1 ; Cambridge church, N. S., by who participated in the bestowalof this 
bentized on the 21st. George H. Haynes, meetings are largely attended. It ia need- Rc. e O. Read, $4 ; Milton church, much appreciated offering, 
anil received Bro, John Haynes and Siater lesa to add the church la amut ш uphold- Qutena Co.; N. SVby Misa Freeman, fa;
Evert who had been baptized by Bro. inK an(* supporting Mr. Porter. Lewis E. Dimock, $20 ; C. Henry Dimock,
Jeakinea when in thiafield. We have moved «-OM. - flo . Liverpool church, by S. CWeatfa.30 ; Again it j, OUr ,,lcaaant duty to mention
,0 another *ctmn of tht, church for,pec,at ST. Maut,ns, N. B. - At the close of the church by ^v L WtUtama, th^tkindne^ o£ our p^pk. First
work. Brethren pray ua. regular conferenee meeting m the veaUy m Ki^clJir church.' by the ladies of Wilmot presented n, with a
SSÎ55E KtvraCo N 4 After ihe і at St. Martins Baptist church this w Egcrt£n Everett, (2 ; Clementsvale beautiful china tea-set.
BURLINGTON, Kings Co., N. S- After eveningi w. H. Moran read a letter from church, by J. C. Potter, fa; Arcadia of Middleton orovkled us with a fine new

live weeks of special service., *ven per- Robert G. Moran of Liverpool, England, church, by Rev. P. V. Poster, fa.35 ; kitchen gtoveP Then the gracious inten-
sons have professed conversion. Four of donating paint and oil for the chm-ch Moncton church, by Rev. J. W. Manning, tio of our Brooklyn friencls crystallised
whom have-'been received for baptiam. building. A resolution, moved by William faj. Total received since convention in the form of a “oound oartv " 5Last but 
Three of these are heads of families. Smith, chairman of trustees, and seconded $190.36. ™ l.=Lrt,
Three were unavoidably detained from our by Deacon A. W. Fownea, was unanimously . -------- ЕіЯ
last confcregce, but are waiting to be re- carried conveying to Mr. Moran the thanks — . , , , fl„a valuahlefov^ fiftv -u Tr
ceived. The interest is deepening and of the church an! congregation for hi. very The acknowledgements of collections for c«h and valuablyova^ fifty^doHare. Tc
spreading. Special service» will (D. V.) generous donation. Pastor Cornwall’s min- Annuity fund up to date amount to $190.36, ^ ІІіь /оП ЬеагА тЬапР
be continued We expect Rev. D. H. utry among ua is being greStly tileesed. Nothing less than #1,000 will meet the dear f-ienâs even- one What vou

issTStimiBSsart —--™-. ~

have been holding a few special meetings 9çrvice held i„ that district. The services looking to this fund for help, published I desire to thank the friends of Great
, and Hill and Sandv Cove, a district of the Liver-

andGod has shown Hi. vrtHmgneMtoaave trust that the good work begun ip the East uyd churches and individual, a, it was ^’ю id^y andu^c’lidÇ pr^tS
by blessing our feeble efforts. On Mon- may spread to the West, and that all may judged by some persons unduly to give to tome The address acconipaning istreas-
day the itt, five happy »uls were buried be led to acknowledge Christ, their hope of the fund. The rebukes received publicly tired. But moat of all is the pastor helped
with Cbntt ш Іжріїзш, by are estcaned Mivation. and privately have led'to a different course by the assurance that the prayer meetings

vfng ouT the LSd” romand ST. Martins, N. B. - Lett Sabbath this year. which have been held in the little Hall at
have requetted to be led forward in Pastor Cornwall baptized seven candidates At this time last year #346.34 had been ***** ®*Jj* £?<а!£к.^£мі^т* p«wgh 

obedience to our Lard, but we are waiting at Vaughan's Creek in the presence of an received from the churches and individuals. Liveroool N S Marché
for more Pray for us that God may save immense assemblage of people. At the ^ last acknowledgements as well as " "
many souls. О. P. Brown, Lie. water's edge the choir of the church sang

“O Hawie From the Churches.

І
thou mayest," ^AKlH*3

POWDER
Absolutely Fur*-♦ + * *

Denominational Funds N. S. і 'vlebrated lor lU great leevenlnK strength 
•ml healthlulnew. Assure* tbo food agalnAt 
alum and all form* of adulteration common to 
the cheap brood*.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. New York
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those previously made show generous con- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _
ynp. - f tributions from churches and gifts fromThey dOn t ^=^1іСгнм, tT,d Я Removal Notice ^ ,J ІЇ в WITH PLEASURE'

ЯОТРА Why can they not be made general? Im- J j 1 we announce our .Opening | #
1 V/L. passioned appeals are made for our different ; і at 68 Kino Strrkt. We J .

-your pocket-book and ^“^tuttfro^'the^h^Z 
\ your wash-boird. One tries felt that fecta, all facts from the heathen . . xvoollen. and Suitings. Trou*r- J >1».Й-Р N»- «mer-*. SSSStetïîS I j
Г Other wastes It. You d but to publish the facts connected with the ik with great care, and we feel that
Jbetter consult your pocket- condition of acme ministers, their widow», J \ oW^twNHriMnwtwith your , '

book, do your washing and children, and the matter of how they JL While ybb may not at present } . 
? > with Pearline, and. put . liïe' would b= an °n<orgiveable imprud- ^ ™ ^t fto^ Ж

the wash-board put of the house. There * no room or place =n“ie the ^ ,ynod „ked / j, »« >•, the .p- Ж
for it with Pearline („"Па.) nor for any of It* weanng-OUt, the churches of which it i. composed to a1 cirruc —a. q,., ... J,
tiresome rubbing: You'll be doing your pocket-book a good Ca0"1î?^,, J^f-Htî'oœ^Not і a and upwards. ’ ’Ж
turn, anti help toward making it Tatter and sleeker, if ÿou'H of timt amount has as yet been recced, і ) шг^ьа Jriî жпгі'м  ̂v deliv JU> 

yo'rt washing and clearing wrnh Peerlinc. » J^^g^eTTon&T^ O A. GILMOUR, Tallor, jK

SS3r.ï!5e,Sv5 1<€««Є€<№€«еІб
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Though unexpectedly called from earth.be ! 
gladly welcomed the summons. Among 

* hie last utterances were these words : Jesus
is the light. Tell it ! Tell it ! He will be a
greatly missed at home, in the church and щ

t community. The funeral service was con- A
В dticted by Pastor Spnrr, assisted by Rev. w\
r В. C. Turner (Methodist) and was largely A
” attended. Our prayer is that the sorrow- m

ing ones may find true consolation in *1

m.

On Top Again! ■
with the Prettiest Cotton Wash Fabrics W

that wc hsv# ever «hewn. WT 
I Lady customers lay Huit when cpstpared with other stocks k|i)
1 Ours are the Prettiest in Saint John.
, IF YOU WANT NICK PRINTS-

Prints that will Wear w
, Prints that will Wadi

Prints that look Hke Silk when made up 
^ SEND TO VS FOR SAMPLES. - sly

Send to ua for any Dry Goods you may want, ami you can , sjB 
I save money. We pay express on parcels amounting to over fc. Ш
jk Fred. A. Dykeman & Co., 97 King St. j[ KL

J. H. KING, M.D.C.M.

*

Brown.—The first break for the yea 
the Bridgetown church occurred on the 8th § 
jnst., when the Master called from uui 
midst our Bro. Deacon Wayland Brown, à 
aged 48 years. For years our Bro. has been 
numbered among dur most active members, A 
and about four years ago was appointed as j K 
one of our deacons, which office he has À 
filled in a most acceptable manner. He ! 
was one.of our most talented members,and a
hie words of Іюре and cheer will long be 
remembered by those who had the privi- I ‘MR 
lege of being with him in our Conference 
meetings. He was a most unselfish ad- Ж
visor. We will miss his friendly and ap-
preciated counsel. Death did not take him , dry bones which lie useless and forgotten 
by surprise. He had the preparation in the comers of one's mind. It would lie 
necessary. His closing hours were among amusing to see a set of questions prepared 
his brightest. We shall miss him, but the to lest the general knowledge of the new 
Ixwl took him, and we will not murmur. 1 books and new plays of the lsst five years 
With him to "die is gain." He leaves be- Everybody was reading Lombroso for a 
hind him a wife and two children to mourn time, and then came the vogue of Nordau'* 
their loss They have the 1 
sympathy of the church in t 
res veulent.
V^,WÏ^Frb'n^lJr^Noubli.h  ̂ За ‘or I

,n«Tmi,2.^,,^ito,'oAU,k«cK £±lbOU,'he lhe<Ui,y

prepared by Rev. J. H. Saunders, of Yar- 
mouth, of our late very highly 1 

the parsonage brother, Rev. Aaron Cogswell, i u«um ui 
by Pastor J. m! the decc**®! have requested the publication

rinP 1T pay* to use a1 little paint now - 
and then about the home- ’
place or farm. Paint is a 

Ш preservative. Our book- 1 
Ш let “ Paint Points " tel!S 
■ what kind of paint to use for different surfaces. Jt 

f tells the difference between 
good and bad paint. It telle wbeUtind of „paint to use for the house— for barns, fence* and 

roof*—for furniture and deco
rative work—for noons—for N. bath-tubs—and for buggies, 

ЬЛ bicycle*, wagons and lm- 
plements. Kmd io-Єеі for a 

tvy1 і r re copy of ** Faint Paint». "

called from our> •
w

H* IWWWW-WHlIAWt
BATH HAMEL

1 яийваше*?
Sberwln-W illume I'alnis tHSer- 
ntt as inti lot dlierent eeffaes*— 
■wtaaefar as. Germain Street.
TMt SHiawm-Юшлта Ok

prayers and | " Degeneration " ; but it is more than Office hourst 9 to II 4. m„ 1 to 3 p. m. 
heir apd be- probable that many of us who talked Telephone, m

alriaüy fo^oitten the 
■I a time were spat-

Annaaae ro* воеамгт 
17 Antoine 81., Monirwl

0
^OR SALE.

For terms, etoy ap^ly jo 
Woden

MARRIAGES. esteemed
Brian* оf * ¥ *

Ohkkr-Skinn**.—At the

s5SaBâS56t 1Hx?S
father, who was an educates man and a 
teacher, died when the son was b.ut a boy.
At the age of 13 Aaron went to AylesfordSS et*-, jv. д MBUsmtouss

SSbi%№5Sb.,bSt
T*** condition of joining the Methodists, Mr. C.

Vvu.BRTON.—AtMt. Gideon, Albert Co., went to Wolfville, where he was assisted 
Jan. 14th, Joseph Fullerton, aged 60 years, by Baptist friends in attending the Acad- 
He was a member of the Germantown emv. Among those who took an interest 
Baptist church, and was triumphant in in him were Revs. T. S. Harding, E. Man- 
death. ”i”g “d. Dr. Crawley the latter at that

r4 / „ time president of the college. While pastor
Davis—At Denver Colo , Feb 15th of the church at elements, Mr. Qogswell 

Harriet, widow of the late Elisha Davis of went as far a6 DaihoU8ie holding meetings,
Hillsboro, N. B., m her 8ist.year,mother and was the first Baptist miniler to hpld 
P* - ■ Charles Kelsey, Miss Delia B. regU}ar services in Annapolis. About the 
Davis and T. L. Davis. Our sister was, at vear і86з be went on a mission to Byring- 
the time of her death, a member of the ton and rich blessings attended his labors 
Capitol Hill Baptist dfttfch of Denver. She there. Bro. Cogswell was a man of strong 
was baptized some fifty years ago m the 8уЮраіЬуі and bestowed much care upon 
waters of âie beautiful Passamaquoddy the sjck often watching with the dying 
Bay, and united with the East£ort Baptist untd the end came. His fondness for 
church. Upon removing with her husband children ^ also a marked characteristic.

m«.лй andtheylovedhiminreturn-
Strong and beautiful in character, she was < * * * *
an active and gifted ChriMiam Her vmce Maritime Mimonary Conlertnce.
brought spiritual uplift to many sprayer
meeting Her home, near the church, was The time seems opportune, and circum-
1 centre of Christian activity and hospital- stances plainly-call for a Mantime Mission- 
itv Her memory is blessed and her works ary Conference of pastors and delegatee 
do follow her. from the four hundred Baptist churches in

-, s 1 e w -A.V these provinces. For the stimulation of 
POTTER.—At Uemeiitsvale, Peb 19th, increased interest in the’great subject of 

Deacon David D. Potter, m the 80th year worid-wide evangelization, and for the 
of his age. On the 8th Feb. Bro. Potter development 0f our latent forces, it is pro- 
was out driving nearly all day. Near pven- poged to invite the churches tp meet, by 
ing he went to the barn to look after his repreæntation. in a central town. The 
work. About an hour after he was found presentation of co-related subjects in care- 
upon the floor unconscious, with one «de full prepared papers, written and read by 
c ompletely paralyzed. Some time after aMc an(f interested brethren and sisters, 
being taken to the house he recovered con- woldd conduce to a deepening and broed- 
sciouenese, but could not speak. Ibushe of the great mieeionary spirit, as
lingered until the igth, when at 80 clock taught by our Risen Lord, and perpetuated 

m., he peacefully passed on his re«. t) t|le prurit since Pentecost. Early 
Bro. Potter was baptized upwards of 60 in Apri, !nav he the right time perhaps 

vîirs ago, by the late Rev. JoshoaCogw later the interest and profit, it
well. He was a time honored member and ie propped to secure the presence of Dr.

)< aeon of the church, ami honored lits 34,hie and Dr. Barbour, two specialists in 
"ffice by being one of the church # hirst ,^ekl<)nar> tienevolence. Pastor Adams 
apporter». He loved the house of God. vjeil flo;I1 Halifax to Fredericton

wsaa good brother and a wise counsellor ahortlv to interview brethren on the 
lie Iravv. « wMow ™ d«ushl« «nd „ubj.,;t —

mily to mourn their low He reeU 
)« hUUbon.4 but weirdwhlm. out 

tayer 1» that Gcal will r.lw tip hltbful 
,ung men to 411 the places of three who 
■ ,amain* away * * * * ^
JuimK)N-lohn D. Juriaon, uf Alexandrs. fh . Vompetition announced by The
it ЖГЛ.'ЙЙга century C»T„, oi ght ,0 the Ш

united with lilt- Alexandra church some 15 wits of « go d ni .ny persona who find the , >
cars ago, and from that time until the wintr: evenings bang heavily 011 their |
lay of nis departure was » most earnest hands. The 150 question», for the answers

to which mo,lex prl,,,of #,,юо are offered 
- Г God He woo ever oe the watch call for information on subjects with which 
,in«t tit. temptation, of the enemy He moat of ua ere les. familiar than we 

•awe truly a man of prayer. Hia daily life imagine oemfew to be. The contest aeems
ore witness to hie trust in Jeans. Those to be mgemoualy arranger!, and if it is

«■ ho knew him best were impressed deeply followed T.y other competitions o* the same 
l,x his helpful loving, Chnst-like spirit, sort, there will be a general rattling of the

BISHOP. Avenue, WDr. І. T. Sleeves late Superintendent of 
New Brunswick Lunatic Asylum, died on 
the evening of March 3rd, in the seventieth 
yeaf of his age. Dr. Steqves was a native 
of Hillsboro, N. В. He begun the practice 
of medicine in what was then the city of 
Portland, N. B., in 1854, afterwards remov
ing to the East End. He rose in his pro
fession and was a man of tfcknowledged 
ability in many respects. At the retire
ment of Dr. Waddell in 1874, Dr. Sleeves 
was appointed to the Superintendency of 
the Asylum and continued to occupy that ,
position until about a yeàr ago. Dr.
Sleeves was by conviction and sympathy 
attached to the Baptist body and was while 
in health a regular attendant upon and 
supporter of the services of the Baptist 
church in Fairville.

oil ville.

* * * *
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Our Parlor Suites
* * * *

A CASE OF DIABETES.
of Mr». HAVE SOLID WALNUT FRAMES 

HIGHLY POLISHED 
VERY BEST OF UPHOLSTERING.
Prices Start at $18

* * * *

and the

No Help From Medical Men—Suf
fered for Many Years—Cured. V 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

North Bruce, Feb. 22 (Special)—An old 
and well known settler in this Township, ISAAC" 
named Thomas Brooks, who lives ой lots 7 
and 8 in the 14th concession is rejoicing PITM AN 
with his neighbors over his recent recov-

fusing twenty-four boxe» Shorthand

"I baa tried all thedoctors of the local- ; It most up-to-date system, because the 
ity and was treated for Diabetes hoping and ї£ї,!Г.‘пХГ™і™»Г emP'0,,ed ,n ,Ul 
suffering for years." The Shorthand Instructor (Part T, 50c.. and

From reading of cures I determined to 7Sp-) recently published, present theuse Dodd’s Kidney Pillaandl must say Ів?5?,Ї5ГММ8І»»™іг
Business and Shorthand courses 01 study.

.OO.

F. A. JONES,
16 and i8 King Street.

that after using the first іюх I would have 
considered them reasonable at ten dollars 
a box . s. KERR & son. '
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WITHO. N. CHim an. 
11 F. Aiiams. V

VieTruro, K, 9.
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let SURPRISE SOAP He the labor 
foryou. It’sthewaytowaah Clothes 
(without belling br scalding', gives 

the sweetest, cleanest clothes with the least 
work. Folio* iho directions on the wrapper. »
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News Summary. зо CENTSE a*y to Take 
aey to Operate President Cleveland Tuesday sent to the | Secure» €t Good Ivi ver 

House of Representatives a message 
ing thé immigration bill.

Jo*. Martin, of Manitoba, ha. confitroed One hundred and raventy miner* peril*- j 
the rumor that he ha. accepted a apecial ed from asphyxiation a* the remit of a fire 
aolicitorahip of the Canadien Pacific Rail- ™ » mine at Zacatecas, Mexico, 
way. snd has retired from politics.

The Bishop of Chicoutimi has placed 
under ban be Soleil, which succeeded 
L'Electeur.

veto AND GOOD HEALTH.
1Are feature* iwVsr to flood’s nils. Small in

sise, taste le M. rflkr'cr.t, thorough- As As a System Renovator and Bleod Builder 
Df. Agnew * Liver lllls are

Hire ocArred at Tagieff, Russian Trans- SeppLntle, all rthtra.

..її *312, s.isïï^'TsîîïdSp.aS **cnu i“" s; "" —

лякї’акгех Kbïsvssns: Sr* *sj£S2E5?SS^ EsBsaa-iStui serawhich iaaaid to be between #50,000 and ! In vialt, 40 рша, ao сепц.
«lagov Hi« wil1 8ucceed to the ! Knowing my family Watery it is hard for

__ i. ’r„.H i,„. - me to gain faith, tint I can tell you for
iÛt^thei^jüalîSloflbv affirmed^the decision' o?the lower courts in ; nearly thirty year. I never slept in bed

a woman who weigtied1*мГ* potmds. The fftîSffrf' Sïïffi bSÜTS Г" * T’Y^ гі"*, і*T* ТГ 
«n,ll«t woman tipped thereat 98* ^‘el church .taÏÏÏ £0^m ago t alway. riept s.tting in the chair

po“nrt* , , , , , , . . The caae will now be aent back to the
Secretary Olney has definitely concluded superior Court, which will fix a date for

sufficient food, dyspepsia, at Thirteenth and
lack Of exercise or breathing Pr«id,nt EWa hut will reaume hi. law Mount démoli streets, Philadelphia, fro^
• With it is a practice in Boston. which the Union Traction Company opera-
impure air. u Ernest Johnston, age 17, working in a ted half a dozen line, of atreet railway, was
natural reoue-nance to all tat mill at Indian River, P. E. Island, got destroyed by fire Wednesday evening Low

. . tangled in the machinery and hail both about #500,000. During the progress of
loods. bcott S bmulsion IS leg* and one arm broken. Me was also in- the fire two men were run overby a file
an easy food to get fat from ,hc Hi* 11 eng“ ,
and the easiest way of taking 
fat. It makes the blood rich
in just those elements neces- «Utorof the Churchman, which he owned 
sary to robust hei'th, by at the time of hia death.

supplying it With red cor- ^35
Duscles. °n Wednesday night diwgreed and
■ « discharged. Ten were for

second trial will take place.

tretHood's Wb
givi
am
out.*aid: ’• You never know yo i 

Imve taken» pill till It Is all 
over.* аве.с. I. Hood 6 Co.,
Proprietors. Lowell Me*.
I be only pills to take with Hood'» burwparlUa.

Rills youiDunn 
taifting
linrbor there and its occupants

The government will drop the patent 
Dorchester ballot—for which the late ad
ministration paid $2,500—and substitute a 
simple ballot paper.

At a wdjfljj 
the other

not 1
Stm
■Ü
ened
vomj
fine

Anaemia means "want of 
blood,’ a deficiency in the 
■red corpuscles of the blood. 
Its cause is found in waht of

thin*
in a I 
and 1
remityou now occupy. I had a sling iront that 

hook in the ceiling and always sat with my 
head resting in it while 1 slept. I now 
retire to my bed when the other members 
of my family do. ” ‘ ' How old are you, Mr. 
Thompson V ' ' Seventy-six, ' ' was the reply, 
•“ and I feel younger than I did thirty years 
ago. I was troubled a great deal with 
rheumatism and other miseries, probably 
nervous troubles arising from want of sleep, 
but nearly all the rhematiem is gone with 
the asthma."

ougb'l 
know 
If one 
other
vatod
much
makes
from
Maami

A VICTIM OF ASTHMA.
day. Dr. Mallory was bom at Watertown, --------
Conn., June 5, 1838. In 1866 he became HAD NOT SLEPT IN BED FOR

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.

PlantDuring the conversation Mrs. Thompson, 
a hale old lady, the mother of thirteen 
children, came in and after listening to her 
husband's recital of these matters, she took 
up the theme. " I never expected that 

lything could cure Solomon," said she 
" We were always trying to find something 
which would give him relief, so that he 
would be able to sleep nights, but nothing 
ever seemed to make much difference. At 
first he took one of the pills after each 
meal, but after a time he increased the dost 
to two. We noticed he was greatly improv
ed after taking two boxes and began to 
have hopes. Later on when we saw beyond 
doubt that he was much better, I reconi 
mended the pills to a niece of mine, Miss 
Day, whose blood had apparently turned 
into water and who had run down in health 
and spirits so bad that she did not care to 
live. Why, she got as yellow as saffron, 
and looked as if she would not live a week 
You would hardly believe it," said Mrs 
Thompson, “but that girl was the healthi
est and handsomest girl in the neighbor
hood before three months had passed, ami 
all from taking Pink Pills." Mrs. Thomp
son was called from the room at this 
juncture to attend to some household 
duties, and Mr. Thompson resumed the 
subject of his marvellous cure. ' ‘ You can 
have no idea," said he, "what it is to go 
through twenty-five years without a goc i 
night’s sleep without pain. I can find no 
words to make plain to you the contrast 
between the comforts I now enjoy and the 
awful life I had for so long. I had a big

. і veto, 193 to 37. The Senate referred the victim of asthma for forty years or more. family ,тои^" to feed and had to work 
1 bill to the committee on immigration. Pres- -r mi 1tt h- t when at times I felt more like lying down

idem Cleveland approved the bill provid- Ло”еуе1Г| "f*111 lethi® teU hUown ,и>ІУ to die. I would come in at night com
ing an international monetary conference. on that head. pletely tuckered out, but even that was m

Til# pUrtinn n., vv^n.aziô, * fill a. On October 15th, 1896, we took a trip to guarantee of rest. There was no rest 
а=Гб' наіК',ОП' Ги,',а*.Ь:.Рк: «EÜ2 JqSZSZ for йіііЙ Mud Lake to vi.it the haunt, long familiar

....... щ їх»; diatrict, made vacant by the retirement of to us, and made it a duty and found It. to try DrM&liam.' Ріп/Filial tbSght
17.1V Wm. Raweon Shaw, Liberal, resulted In pleasure to call upon Mr. Thompson and would be urale», but 1 had to do eon;

Гнмпіеп from St. Joan fbr Quebec and ’received’, MuJmra in. e lelrn fro01 "**'”* hiln and hrarlnK hil tbinjl « die soon, and here I am aaright
,ог?К^5!,-1«Г^^*Є,І,,,С'‘ГаІШМ" Croaaly, âe^Conwrvative’candidate! and ««ountof it how he had been cured. For fjd £add^ pbLf toto’^t’t^tenlv

Щ «.о» for Tom Mann, who „tood In the twenty-five yeara we had known him a. a and looked like a man who fek joyful lid
labor interest». gasping, raftering aathmatic, the worst we a renewed lease of life, with all hie oWl

Іг*Р!Т!Г І.1?.? і M il ri.'.'.i '.am.. *® T)ie British navy estimates for 1897-98 ever knew who managed to live at alh" We miseries removed.1 da, „«nod ..........££?*... 1МГ were issued Tuesday. The expenditures often wondered how he lived from d.v to . congratulating our old friefid on
Eiprsaslru* Moncton (dally)................. 10.» are placed at /1,,838,000, being an in- iiw n, ». ...oi, „ ™ divorce from the hereditary destrox5Ж BtillS- •«titi-üa-tiiüiL l,M ««5* of /иДот-їгШ «timates. 10n/^g ГЇ t . °[ “• Moaned, we drove away' At «any

PTuu5f 11 ' l».» Pour battleships, three third-clas. crulaers, aspect and without dlsplsying a traee of hi. place, in the neighborhood we opened do-
Accommodation imm Moncton.............. «.*> tWo sloops, four gunboats, two torpedo old trouble. Being at once ushered into eussions upon the case and found that all

............................. .. intercolonial Hallway d^î";n<L!uT„ ЙГ?'.ДГ ^ made it our firrt ît±L*ûЛг' 7,
”5T1!S?6*ÎÎÏЯіі'ь! ;Xlrtr.Ulunng burine» tu enquire if it were all true about 

«II, mtiud by electricity. the year There will also be nn increase of the benefits he had received from using anything hut death wohld relieve him !
All train* ore run by Eastern standard Time. 6,119 men ami 121 officers.in the navy. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. " Beyond doubt," jTip of asthma. Every word that is 

■ ■ —— „ . — _ ■, Um ««ттяіи inmr Hn, r rm „ш,л ft,»... written here can be venoad by WritiEog Mr.A farewell benmiet was given Tuesday “'d he. . How long ha>e you used them, Solomon Thompson, Dalrymple poatofln ,, 
night by the Lord Mayor of London in bon- and how many boxes have you used?" he and an intimate acquaintance of twentv-
or of Ambassador Bayard. The guests who was asked. " I started a year ago, and took five years enables the writer to va Jfji for

ters from IcOrd Salisbury downward, peers felt that the cure wee Permanent. Well," . ^ mikc ^ any 8tatemen 
\t ПОЇСТИ 1 of lbe realm, members of the House of mid be, " I have not taken any of the pills Dr. Williams' Pmk Pills cure by going
Ж Un VO IALO Commons, leading representative» of for three or four months! StiH 1 am not to the root of the disease. They rejew .uid
U сотий. ян4Фгш *cic,]ce *rt a,‘d literature and Jeadersof entirely rittisfied vet. Vou see my father, Ш]Л UP lhe blood, and strength the
end ігташ vtffHUx, England's moat extensive industries. Over c,,ur=V”UBnctd - nerves, thus driving diseases from the -vs-
JSSSSmSSSSS. 55° *Mete wert Maembled, The Ivord grandfather and great-grandfather died of ^ Avoid imitations b^nririing t list

гіЖ«кгтііі)<ч:,І-(,ЧА*яГт?/ Mayor toasted Ambassador Bayard in a asthma. My people all take it sooner or every box you purchase is enclosed
Aaretrr#" it X eulogistic speech, to which Mr. Bayard fit- later and it always ends their dye. I have wrapping bearing the full trade mark iffl

tingfy responded. lost three brothers from the fatal thing. Wimams' Pink Pills for Pale People

The
special
etrawbi
likelySeemed Doomed to Torture and Continued 

Misery--Father, Grandfather and Great 
Grandfather Had Died from the Trouble- 
Release Comes In Old Age — The Cure 
Looked Upon as a Miracle.

From the Whitby Chronlel u
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acquittal. A

The Minister of Justice has decided to 
appeal directly to the judicial committee 
from the decision of the Ontario court of 
appeal regarding the right of the appoint
ment of Qneen’s counsel.

Dominion Line steamship Canada has in the Chronicle. During this time we 
been withdrawn from the Canadian route. have been outing about for a local caae of

*uch a nature a, to leave no doubt of the all oners made to the Dominion govern- w .... .... , . ,
ment in connection with the propoaed fait efficiency of theie pill*. We have found 
•ervice. The Canada during the coming several, but in each case it proved to be * 
season will rail from Boaton. ,enritive body who could not bear to have

ouod eeriimnSml Organ» which Uuvo been Hon- Mr Mulock la conridering the quea- hia or her name end dieeaae made public.

ssmra®sWestSAS Mt;S%erau0,£SS;Lnf Recen.tly’however'1 mo“ *trikingïram, bÿuTÎ‘ W°?^raïpo»>anuMl‘»"and money through the meUa. Meanwhile be C*™' ThomMon iivel on
3411 top*, arid one or one manuel and six stops, proposes to incrçue from July fst the hum- Mr- . Solomon Thompson lives on a
luïb ÿiïtljuïSZ. Zl? пюпсУ orAtr ^ d8ht hun- b“ut'fukfe™1 °” 4*=Mud
Water Maor* ami Hyaraullo Engines, end aren- Lake in Carden township, North Victoria,
highest grade of American Plano* and Or 
(Reed) at very low prt Factofy-Mill В root 
Ht., Kentvllle. N. H.

Per ssle st 10 cent* snd gt.oe ky ell drvggls a

SCOTT b DOWMi. MUvU>. OnL

For years stories of famous cures wrought 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have appearedIPE ORGANS.P<.»»■» wane* wee* ******

A. MARGESON,
Importe snd Deslcr fa
PIPE ORGANS^»

,ra. 11111111 Tt>e defeulting paymaster, John Cor- He has resided there for forty years, being
k. waruroom»—Webster vrine, U. S. N.. of Newport, R. I, he* been the first rattler around the lake. He waa

, г-латіГIntercolonial ixa,liw3.y* pleading for her husband. Peterboro and Victoria were separated, and
7 The House of Representatives has passed he 11116(1 to attend the counties' council at

the immigration bill over the President's Peterboro. Mr. Thompson has been a
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Lilian Nordica to Women.
Health-Giving Paine s Celery Comjxnind 

the best Spring Remedy.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (IS*) 1$March 10,1897.

The Farm.
Ym| Ore herds

Your orchards should have attention ; 
when there is any spare time go over the 
trees, cutting away weak, useless wood.
When the trees are young is the time to 
glee them good attention, end a well-kept 
orchard will respond to the extra tabor laid 
ont, says-“American Gardening." If 
young trees be left to themselves it will 
not be long before they grow out of shape.
Strong shoots, which give pie trees a 
staggering appearance, should be short
ened bach і One should always aim to hsve
compact, well-balanced trees, and also, If lima. Notdica has the distinction of be- “ It certainly gives me great pleasure to tern, and a life-giver at this time of the 
«„.fnUt be the objectif the growth prim, donna bon, in,he

thinned out, as when there is much wood she testifies to the wonderful heslth-giv- the beet of all spring remedies ” organs of digestion and aseimilitton to
in a tree sunshine cannot get at the fruit, jne effects of the greatest product of medi- If the winter has left you weak and lan- brisker action ; it enables the wa ted body
and under these circumstances poor fruit cal science—Paine's Celery Compound guid, Paine’s Celery Compound.will restore to build up flesh and muscle, and ainsipates
r»«„tte Ymintf orchards should he thor- Not eince Christine Nilsson has there strength to your nerves, will purify the every fearful and apprehensive feeling,results, voung orenarns snoum n« nor ^ ^ Marguerite to be compared to Nor- blood and make you well. Don’t allow Paine’s Celery Compound is truly the
oughly cultivated for a few years. 1 don t aica's splendid impersonation nervous debility to goon. Take warning mediqine for women when weakened and
know of anything ЬеЧ'ДбР®*#1’* trees. AH her achieved suc cesse» had for a from dyspepsia, nervous headache ami burdened by work and home carea. It 
If one half of an orchard be cultivated, the foundation the most unrelaxing study and sleeplessness. Guard against that tired, gives them fresh new blood, vim, energy 
n,ti„ де і- аглш* that which was culti- effort. No tme knows better than the »p- played-out feeling that so often appears as end activity, and a new lease of life. Try 

. ., graM’ . plauded prima donna what such severe spring approaches Neuralgia and rheu- it, and when you go to your dealer for
vatad would grow jtut as last again ana ^огк mèene to дв nerve* and strength, mstism — awful enemies — must be con- Paine's Celery Compound, see that you get

The following letter from Ullian Nordica purred. *■ it; no other medicine can take its place
8i Richardson Co. must be grata- Paine’s Celery Compound is the world's successfully.

true disease hanisher, renovater of the sys-

rer
H.
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much cleaner and healthier. A tree that 
make» a clean, healthy growth la the one to Well» 
from which we can expect fine fruit ~ fully road by botos of women 
Moaoachueetta Ploughman.

* A * A

І
land# with barbed wire, having the bottom 
•tretfd six in dies below the surface of the 
ground, which prevents scratching to get 

, i— under the fence, while some farmer» who
The young tips of Blackcaps require have flocks find it profitable to on- 

special Icare in transplanting Like the ploy a boy to guard them early in the 
strawberry, if «et a Utile too deep they will morning and in the evening, oa sheep 
Ukely die. If they have been handled g*r«-

carelessly by the nurserymen, they will hif^deli to „ will, they will no 
not grow. If planted shallow, as the)* doubt be destroyed by dogs, but such 
muet be, without protection, they will be method is passing away as the mutton 
heaved out o, the ground and killed by the
frosts of winter and spring. A careful tjnue fo turn hie ,hwp wt an j nlcct 
person could carry a few plant# through losses, but the one who aims to make a 
the winter by giving careful protection by profit from all sources provided by the mean, of a mulch ; but unprotected they ^rlLTh,

would mostly die, if the-conditions were at ,,1(. топал m winter assists in making 
all unfevofsble. If, however, just after sheep pay, and if they have been giver 
planting, snow should cover them until something more than the pickings of th<
j__„„a ,hi. «ьп„,л he free from farm w111 be in good condition in the falspring, and this season ahould be tree tram {o ^ ■ the A flock can be kep

heaving frosts, most of the plants would at but little expense, as sheep will utilize , 
live. The easiest way to secure a stand of turnips, ensilage, fodder, hay, and be ; 
these plants is to secure them from a home satisfied with a small allowance of grain.

1 -h-llnw in warm Farmers who will begin with good sheep
nursery, planting them shallow in warm ^ ^ bred гаш® an always secure -
well-prepared soil. Nearly every plant a fa;r profit, but the profit left in the soil 
will then live. It would, however, always from the droppings is one of the most im: 
be better to set live plants in the autumn, portant Items, as the sheep rave the farmer 
rather than dead ol in the spring.-Dr. £
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1851 keeps .B. Eddy’s 
Matches і.B.Edd

Match!
Telegraph

r Perfect - 
In any climate :y have thei 

. and fame]. B. Eddy*: 
Matches

T<
Ге

HullGood enoughUsed every day
the year .

ЩШШ » ЛMatches
Cheap enough fm

for a prince

Matchei ulphur, Safety, j 
Parlor, Wax>pThe name is on 

^every box> a

Saint John Sunday-School Book Room,
G. G. Groff. most approved appliances.—

, Philadelphia Record.* * * *
Advantages to Keeping Steep.

An eminent agriculturist asserted that

« .
* * * *

Early Work in Spring.
! И— - Just as soon as the ground is bare of

11 the foot of the sheep was gold on the en0Wf the farmer can begin the work that 
land," and as the sheep ' not only scatters win count as work, in that it would, if 
it. «lid manure evenly on the «il and neglected, have to be done in the busy 
tread, it in, but also distributes the liquids, — ZSZSSJЖ 
the effects of the occupancy of land by a mediately after the snow is gone and the 
Iflock only one season has been very notice- frost is out of the top of the grbuud for al 
able in England it is a proverb that few inches. At «ch a time With a wooden 

, 6 _ fiftsa-n maul, the stones and rock which have
ioo sheep on an acre of land for fifteen keen beeved above the surrounding surface 

days is sufficient to render a poor soil сяп be easily beaten down so a# to render 
fertile.M The claim may not be strictly the ground smooth again. The mower 
iroe in aU am,, in
m England receive higher feeding than tinic thul „„ployed on a piece of land will 
here, but farmers who have tried the not only enable the farmer to cut a larger 
experiment have brought up their land to quantity of grass to the acre., and do it in 
„ degree fertility whjh^blMtheoiro much ggOJj*" «, 

grow green crops for ploughing under ве,ег1іеііЇІ»mirnlnffIliH»tr
where before not even the liardiest weeil loo^ad after i<kj late in the season, ftn 
would thrive. In Canada, where sheep if you do the sdrface will jrt so liant .tnd 
ar, «itod on rape, and where hurdle.,.
wmetimea u«d Ip prevmi. the .h«P cover- “”Т” phe"

ing too much ground at one time, the д ,1^1 l1tn be -l-яіе in repairing
effects on the land from the droppings of wall fences even before the frost is all out 
he flock, have !.««, «markable, in man, “(«beground forlheram.lwaremoro «
caw giving a Urge profil by permuting of ™jch Tpul^Eeck at the^prupc

'imittleg fertilisera o< equal «lue, and the ,lmi. „„„И ,«.,.01 ubere from being 
evidence in fevor of sheep as renovwtors of moved oui of place ШШ, if tbia work І» 
the «11 In every section of this Ci.un.ry
lias been IndtopnUblt. The sheep is the „JSS to fet tbe^nttle through,
riend of the farmer who* soil Is poor. whereupon the farmer must tend to it. even 
The dog has damaged the sherolndustry if has to leave hie hay spread 

to the amount of mUMos, of dollars. ,si phe wise and prurient faro .
veil ns causing interminable UwsaiU. w th.t |,u fence# are all put in order
many farmers foraaklng sheep rather than u („ the Kuolt ,, the weather and

nr such rilki, but of recent years юс- the condition of the ground will permit.— 
cssful fermera heve fenced in their sheep Frederick O. Sibley.
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And other Sunday-School Requisites.
Libraries sent to Schools on approval. Write for Catalogues and Prices. 

AMONG OUR SPECIALTIES PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING:
Hurlbut’s Illustrated Notes.Peloubet’s Notes on S.S. Lessons.

Hurlbut’s Revised Normal Lessons. Collection Envelopes.
Blackboard Cloth.

We keep the Supply Department of the N,B. Sunday-School Association
Corser KING 
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SAINT JOHN, N B.
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I A. Ringing Endorsement
from Rev. Geo. C. Needham, F|Й| 

Th« Anglo-American Evangelist.
Price lie by Express ;

by mall, #10.25.

News Summary.

Ayer’S
Sarsaparilla

The Remedy with
• Record.

SO Veers of Cuici

Mr", C. W, Rublneun •» le. til Mayo- 
u, Moncton li, acclamation I -riday.

A l-rh k itgine Ішииі and luu alarm
•talion will 1*1), III el Weclport, N7 IS.

Q mg ■ Robb o , of 1'eir.buro, • le liter 
eg'її 7Л. w ili-uii, » Vi" rond I ri-
•W) «

jam## 1 1 ui4 11 ЛИ «* •ultime, сіні 
i • ;v II • , <IWri* fMfhlv VritUy, on 411 f.e, 
1 , t пін going iv ЛтІи*пй,

<1 tr « holt ling ti'r -de ««I •'kit km
ft linn

Hast NfinTHmao, M«w , Гшb, 1, 1 Щу, 
Mr, J U ІіиИот-Mv DMA* Ній * -l 

bsv In vs In І, iWltuvri giving «tutors#- 
тип If m diclimof sgenclre fur curative 
iMrfmws. Hilt sfl#r s iHllhfnl its- at the 
KMtw|*#tw In my fnmUy. 1 have tisri eweh 
Iligfli I p iuif vf It# rrm fllwl vieille» Hist 1 

tu It* hrsl'ng 
•1 - li |* Лй|«: '•» •’l

hwilverrd Yrm of Deli in Gensd*.
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П <1l Ao Oxygen

iloine Remedy
1111 ,1,... і., mM oil тІ*ггрге«еііі- . -, -, ,
miou U» iwneffcenihelpumii Without Medicine.
recent! irtire. ■

11go. C, Nkkdham,

“How?"
By ite new method 

of Introducing 
11 oxygen directly Into 

the entire circulation

N «rn,,«lle I.lulls I
Мої au «

be. r. , ill*., ** .
I*»», ■« fur» »„

ОСИ* J lu , 
low* IÙ ,* 
miu he mg 41 I

l) ,,
- * en -In-
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. '/ Il I , , ШГ

, 4 ,1 u.'ceue#
Я V II HI, ,1 I I III lit 01 the

I, ™ ™ ( . nil In < ,,.Vi ■ , ,|| і lie іl etUm
Hu І.неіпінні B..U II Ill" nlil Iwl) vug I Ull dgll HWUy,
trlwl Or, Ague*'» H . I u, i„H н і, „ЖІ lot l’alite, ui Ції Iwi , iiimulince» lliet III- 
ber# un 1 done g*i , viiiuihui ,elid, nml rtructlvne hav» li»en glvenby the Holy 
on# iHAlleeurtil Mini, audio-day livuity-y» »не Ui the titeli»» tu ties* ell agitation mi 
the lileeeuree 01 gum I nvsllh h. ulli»r people the cahoot question until the conn »t Rmne 
do, Heert iIihwihh will kill H 1101 cured, he# pronounced on the polltlcu-rellglou»

I

Mr, J, IÎ. Oil.kite— D**k dim—1 fully o/ue Cures 
enduree my ll ubind’e teetlinony to the 
velu» of tint Klei'iiouolei, both In femlly 
«ті репкіп»! nee, Viiuge.

Кмг.лшіти A, MnaDffaM,
Rev, Oeo, C. Nkkdham I» the Anglo- 

American Itveng Неї end Author of Book» 
for Wide study, Mra, Needhem I# sleo A llluelrnlofl book, qewrtpMee. of the
widely known h* 11 lllble teacher end theo* Іііиііп'рою,, iroe by mell to eny eddreee, 
logical writer of Inlernetlonel reputation, BlHirollbrellen Ce., III! Breedwey, Hew Verk,

Cases
Preeeueed

" lucurable,

■KAVTV AhO^H TO ,A„

We Can Send You by Mail :Ml* Annie Velietioti of Beckvlllv, N. Advleee from Semoe, iinder the dele of
Once ih« Victim vf Neivoueui * em! I'ebruery ii, report King Mellriue їм» Iwi.ii 
Ownerи4 llHiitllly, Teke» on the Heeltb meneneed by e etrvn* force of nutlyen, led 
Cl Kerty Veer., . Iiyklng Тіжєммє, wbo we. teklng iol-

gome reinedh* ere imililng more then * ventege of the elmence of foreign werehlpe 
lemporery etlmideiii, end ibe reeclhin eg- to elleek the cepltel 
grevete» the iIIwhw Where the eydlem Cept.rilenerel Wcyler errirwl el lleveim 
he* Iweome run ilown, end nervone defHI. e„ 'fhuredey, ессониіяпіеіі try life eteff, 
lly In It# worn forme Imve ehown themwl- u, did not receive eny potmler welcome 
vee, Boulli Amerltwn Nervine trill cure, *o rwteon li given for ihe return to Hevene, 
Il Mrikee et Ihe nerve rentre# end Intlld# up but II I# generally well known thel Weylei'» 
the «yetem by removing the reel cenee of câmpelgn In Metemie# end dent# Viera bee 
trouble, Ml* Annie Petteretin, of Bsck. Iwen en Ignonilnluu# tellure,
УИ*»,, *, В/, е Ьяу well h«иу Pertlculera of the deeth et Orange, N

ІййиЕНЙЯги,1^ іХьшг ІІЇГе» hui hîf died in » fsw minutes, while in the «mW 
n у/ ?ILr 51I s!b#Ü^Î l*nes, The remstne were Ulteii to the

Xn‘n‘"' М йк,'.н tWX гмКевее of hi# deugliter, Mr., K, O, Mor,

S52ÏIdlÆîSuîst 5»;^ І»»*# HUnley Morw, ,who 4M . few

ЗтйїйНяі .isu* йга/мчта'Я sï , »*» xar6ss."Bts,'<B,sis
ТИХ 1ИЮК TlJOOOI) HKALTH, Importent^oSw m^keiptlgouche, Including

le Through lb# Kidney»—I,Ihe s Well the Mlnleter of Merlne end Pleheriee 
■ Plenned Henllery gyetem They Kmii bsewnt egold witch to Cept, C. B. Ihihldn. 

the Body llumin lleellhy—fntorwt- keeper ofthe llghthouw el Moo* Heek 
Ing glory I'mnj Uuelwr, *«ecb it W*t ioneiport, Milne, In recog-

Tbe kidney» I live very epproprietely nltlon for rwculng the ehlpwrerked crew 
been doecrlbcd *1 the wuitery eyeteni of of the міюопіг Aehton, of Weymouth, 
the Itumen Інніу, Uit them liecome loop- Novi gcotle, on the flretof Dcwelber le«t, 
eriling nid dlwe* will quickly follow, end end « diver witch to B, R, Dobbin, 
unie* the ohelructloii» ere removed, deeth RHorte sre miking to *11 to till United 
will be the retult Mr, 0,1, Locke, ef gtetw Oovemment, for #50,000, the firm 
_ rbrooke. P, Q , .luffered for yiere from of m eeree neer llodgenvllle, Ky,, on 
oompllcgted kidney )rouble, end epont over which Abrehim Lincoln we# born, The 
ІК»In effort# to Meuri rw lif : but no re- present owner of the property lee New 
lief cime until he uked South Americen Vorit men, who bought it not tneny ywr# 
Kidney Cure, HU eleteinent li tbit four »go for #3,000. The little one-room log 
bottle# completely cured him, end to-dey cilrin. which for e time nerved 11 Thome» 
he li In the enjoyment of nuund health. In Lincoln'» home, etriml. to-dey practically 
the meet di»trai«Hngc#*ithl» remedy glv* is It wee tn 1809, but It contelnino fund- 
relief In ite hour», ture or other relic» detlng anywhere neer

Thome» M, Brim, convicted of the mur- l*®*110 l*l,t У»*' 
der of Captain Naah, uf tile herquentlne 
Herbert M, Puller, will I» Mutinied it 
Boattrn next Tuewley afternoon ■

TRKROKK OP KHRUMATIBM. JiSSSc '

A ЖІІТГ'Й ^,VT.tnî«,ucîi,;t.^:?lonh;1,Lri;;w'ssfisKïïir üssjssscorne» Strong aa an Athlete, tendencl 1» towa 'd llielr *taliliahincnt 011

3 Weehlng Tle» for ,
1 Light or !>»rk Pour ln-Hend, ,
1 flood Linen СоІІжг», 
і Pair flood lirecea, , ,
1 Pelr Oood flntcea, ,
1 Pair flood Driwere, ,
1 Seed Undernhlrt, .
» Pair Koeka,
1 Oolf Cap, , , , -
1 Bilk Initial Handkerchief,

* 5 White llandkerchlefa, ,
3 Made-up Kancy Tlee,

You can «and Poatige Rtampe for any of thaae A rtlclea 
and we will respond Quickly,

15c,
. t$c.

i»e. .. .
. age,

М».
. 19c.

19c.
.. IK-

age.
, age.

age,
V*

FRASER, FRASER & œ.
" СНЕАРЗЮЕ." 40 end 42 King SUw

ианиііиніимціщіи
> People of refilled mi Mirai IsslM 
•A buy their Pianos and Orgaeu> 
•dfrom the W. H. JOHNSON^ 
^Company, Ltd* 187 ОаапгіВаЛ 
>Street, Comer M-T^rf-ifisir 1* 
>Halifax. > * 4 > 4 4
IHHUIOSSSSSSSSOSOSSSSSSS

і
New Fancy Work Book.

k Oivaa wall, u «aaha«éd*0Mea 
* end ,hull* 1»

fw і Sag lee egu 
netruetlwM far Щ 

'■u* he, centrapl».*»
1» the 1st* and 
lerigna. Including Bo*
ra m, wild 1 h,*., e»d

rn» H telle juin whet 
ilk to uw lor each design, OB .nell 
it complete directions for worko 
tleo rules for knlttlug Haby'i Shirt 
,nd Cap and crochatlne lMn'» 
ton net 96 pages, over to me»"»- 
lone. Sent to any addre* tor ice 

cerna In atampa. Mention /I mr 
1896, CortlcilllHomi Needle wo, -

BRA1NBRD *
ARMSTRONG'S

Щ -Лі
В Doilev end Centrepiece Book 
8 іuhI puhliahcd, the moat up-to-i o 
В book on the Subject, Rent to any ad" 

dreaa for ten cent» In afnmpg, 0,

Corticelli SVk Co., Ltd,r
01 t’re‘u Ui Di 1 -- Vl°- 55 Richelieu Street. ST. JOHN-s/KQ'

In the Houwof Common» leal Tburwlay 
night, Hon, W, ». Broderick, parliaim-n.- 
ary weretary to War Office, »ald the gov- ; 

'• proposai to create regi 
In Muni* had been refe

mmen uu 
erred Iv 1 L»

Ne «ulitle or mvaterioua force could be the part of the colonies. He edited ll we» 
more mlraculoua in it* effect*then I» South obvfoue that the aubject needed careful 
American Cure in all caw» of rheumatlem consideration,
JemeiA, Andenioif, of Valgary, N. W, T,, Almost « warlike epirit I» bringarouaed 
*ya that «even ur right year» ago he be- «mono the people of Mexico by the pre»- 
came amictvd with riuumadim, and for encr: of Meaera. Bruce, Stone and I'lcrce, 01 
three year» it made him a cripple, ao that Boston, to enter Into ucgotlatlnue with th 
be bed to use a stick to get about. In hi# Mexican governmvnt fur the rei urn of flag 

"1 auffend entold miwry, captured by Ute Mexican troojw during th 
and though trenttal by the brat phyalciàna war of 1847, Newapatrera of the republh 
In the country, and I арені a tei min the ere ludulgmgin very intemperate Ian girag, 
hoapital, recovery »v'mid aabop-»le»» a» regarding the visit of theae gentlemen 80 
ever. A friend (Commended South etron* lathe wntlmcnt againet Amcr can» 
American Rheumatic Cure, It gave help that l idle»are openly Inaidred In the at reel» 
Imm flUta!/ and an r the wound l»,ttle 1 and etorea. It la acknowl d «I 1 at uni 
tbr w tuj py elick. ToaL) І нш a» 
strong a» an athlete, " Price 75 cent*. •
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